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ABSTRACT 
Nonpoint source (NPS) pollution from agricultural areas is one of the most critical 
problems threatening the nation's water resources. Surface runoff is a major carrier of NPS 
pollutants. Riparian buffers have been proposed as a means of reducing transport of NPS 
pollutants from agricultural areas to streams. Using rainfall simulation techniques and 
natural runoff monitoring, plot studies were conducted to evaluate the ability of an 
established multi-species riparian buffer system to reduce sediment and nutrient in 
agricultural mnoff. The buffer system evaluated contained three types of vegetation: cool-
season grasses, warm-season grasses, and woody plants. Results indicated that the 
effectiveness of the riparian buffer was determined by the characteristics of the pollutants, 
buffer width, vegetation type, and permeability of the buffer soil. Under the simulated 
rainfall and runoff condition, the 6 m wide grass buffers removed 77% of the incoming 
sediment from surface runoff while the 3 m wide buffers removed 66%. Differences 
between 6 m and 3 m wide buffers were significant (P < 0.05) for sediment and nutrient 
removal. A warm-season grass buffer composed of switchgrass {Paniciim virgcitum L. cv. 
Cave-n-Rock) was more effective in reducing transport of sediment. total-N. NO3-N. total-P 
and PO4-P in runoff compared to a cool-season grass buffer. Under natural rainfall 
conditions, the 7.1 m wide warm-season grass (switchgrass) buffer removed 95% of 
sediment. 80% of total-N. 62% ofN03-N. 78% of total-P. and 58% of PO4-P in surface 
runoff. The 16.3 m wide warm-season grass/woody buffer removed 97% of sediment. 94% 
of total-N, 85% of NO3-N. 91% of total-P. and 80% of PO4-P in runoff Clay and soluble 
nutrient reduction were related to the degree of runoff infiltration. Even though the warm-
vii 
season grass buffer was effective at removing sediment and sediment-bound nutrients, tbie 
warm-season grass/woody buffer increased the removal efficiency of soluble nutrients by 
over 20%. The combination of dense, stiff, warm-season grasses, and woody vegetation in a 
riparian buffer system improves the removal of NPS pollutants from agricultural runoff 
These results can be used to improve the design of riparian buffers for improved water 
quality in agricultural areas. 
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GENERAL INTRODUCTION 
Nonpoint source (NPS) pollution is one of the most critical problems threatening the 
nation's water resources, and agriculture accounts for up to two-thirds of this pollution 
(Long, 1991). Consequently, various types of best mjmagement practices (BMPs) have been 
developed to reduce the movement of pollutants from agricultural areas. On-site BMPs 
reduce pollutant transport from agricultural sources in many cases, but on-site BMPs may not 
be adequate to meet national water quality goals in many situations (Clausen and Means. 
1989). Runoff and soil erosion from agriculmral fields can lead to the loss of productivity 
and degradation of surface water quality. Sediment and nutrients in runoff from agriculture 
are the leading causes of low surface water quality in the United States (USEPA. 1995). 
Riparian buffers are considered an important means of reducing the transport of NPS 
pollutants into streams. The vegetation in a buffer slows and spreads incoming surface 
runoff (Clinnick, 1985). Consequently, the buffer vegetation and plant litter on the soil 
surface facilitate the removal of sediment and sediment-bound pollutants. Soils under buffers 
promote infiltration of soluble pollutants into the soil (Phillips. 1989). The effectiveness of a 
riparian buffer depends partly on the nature of the pollutants being dealt with. For example, 
the removal of sediment and adsorbed pollutants depends on the ability of the buffer to 
reduce the energy of overland flow, and allow deposition. The vegetation and soil condition 
of the buffer largely control this action. Conversely, the removal of dissolved pollutants 
depends on the capacity of the buffer to retain runoff primarily through infiltration (Phillips. 
1989). 
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The effectiveness of various types of buffer vegetation in trapping sediment and 
nutrient is uncertain. Dense, stiff, native warm-season grass vegetation is more effective in 
trapping particles in surface runoff than cool-season grass vegetation (Dabney et al.. 1993; 
Meyer et al.. 1995). Woody vegetation may be effective in removing soluble nutrients by 
improving soil infiltration capacity and providing a long-term nutrient sink in its standing 
biomass (Vought et al.. 1994). Infiltration is one of the most significant mechanisms 
affecting buffer performance because finer suspended particles enter the soil profile along 
with infiltrating water. Infiltration also decreases surface runoff, thus reducing sediment 
transport capacity (Axora et al.. 1996). Infiltration is probably most important for clay 
particles and soluble nutrients whereas deposition is most important for larger particles and 
sediment-bound nutrients. Filtration by vegetation and surface litter is important only with 
large particles and aggregates (Dillaha and Inamdar. 1997). 
The beneficial environmental effects of riparian buffers has led to the development of 
national standards by USDA National Resource Conservation Service (NRCS) for reduction 
of agricultural NPS pollution. These national standards can be modified by each state to fit 
unique conditions. The standard in Iowa specifies a riparian forest buffer system consisting 
of two distinct functional zones. Zone 1. which begins at the upper edge of the active 
channel and extends a minimum distance of 10.7 m. includes trees and/or shrubs suited to the 
site and the intended purpose. Zone 2 begins at the up-gradient edge of Zone I and extends 
6.1 to 36.6 m perpendicular to Zone 1. Native warm season grasses with stiff stems are 
recommended for vegetation of Zone 2 (Code 392. USDA-NRCS. 1997). However, the 
standard is based on limited quantitative information on its effectiveness for mnoff. 
J 
sediment, and nutrient control. The ability to trap sediment and nutrients must be evaluated 
to optimize buffer design, establish the time required for buffers to reach their maximum 
trapping efficiency, and develop maintenance practices that will assure long-term 
effectiveness. 
Dissertation organization 
This dissertation reports the candidate's original work on the effectiveness of a multi-
species riparian buffer system for sediment and nutrient removal. The dissertation contains 
three separate manuscripts. Each manuscript was written by the author in a format suitable 
for publication in refereed journals. The first manuscript entitled "Nutrient and sediment 
removal by svvitchgrass and cool-season grass filter strips in central Iowa in USA" has been 
accepted for publication in Agroforestry Systems. The other two manuscripts were written 
for submission to the Journal of Environmental Quality. 
Each manuscript contains an abstract, introduction, materials and methods, results, 
discussion, and references. The three manuscripts are preceded by a general introduction and 
literature review, and are followed by a general discussion section. 
Objectives 
The overall goal of this research was to evaluate the effectiveness of an established 
multi-species buffer in controlling runoff of sediment and nutrients from cropland. The 
specific objectives of this research were: 
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1. To compare the short-term effectiveness of the svvitchgrass component of a riparian 
forest buffer with a cool-season grass buffer in removing sediment and nutrients. 
2. To compare the effect of contributing area to buffer efficiency. 
3. To evaluate the effectiveness of the switchgrass buffer and the switchgrass/woody 
buffer in trapping various particle sizes of sediment, reducing nitrogen and phosphorus 
transported from cropland, and to determine the enrichment of particles and 
phosphorus in runoff under two different rainfall intensities of simulated rainfall. 
4. To determine the effectiveness of an established switchgrass buffer and 
switchgrass/woody buffer in a multi-species riparian buffer system in reducing runoff, 
sediment, nitrogen, and phosphorus in field plots during natural rainfall events. 
Description of the study site 
The research sites used in this study are located on two private farms along Bear 
Creek, in Story County. Iowa USA (42°11'N. 93°30'W). The Bear Creek watershed is a 
typical watershed in north central Iowa that lies in a predominantly agricultural landscape. 
Most of the area was originally covered with prairie vegetation except for riparian forests 
along the lower third of the creek (Menzel and Schultz. 1992). Today, most of the area is in 
cultivation with a com and soybean rotation. Low elevations and moderate relief 
characterize the agriculturally dominated landscape with 96.8% of the area having slopes less 
than or equal to 9%. The major soil association in the watershed is the Clarion-Webster-
Nicolet association with minor areas of Clarion-Storden-Coland, and Canisteo-Okoboji-
Nicolett (Dewitt. 1984). All soils were formed in glacial till or from local alluvium from till. 
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Coland soil (a fme-loamy, mixed, mesic cumulic Haplaquoll) is the alluvial soil on which 
these studies are conducted. 
The multi-species riparian buffer (MRB) system has been developed for application 
in the Midwestern and Great Plains agroecosystems by the Agroecology Issue Team (AIT) of 
the Leopold Center for Sustainable Agriculture located at Iowa State University, in Ames. 
Iowa (Schultz et al.. 1995). 
The MRB contains two-zones. Beginning at the streambank edge, the first zone of 
the MRB is 14 m wide and contains 4-5 rows of rapid and slow growing trees, including 
willow (SalLx spp). Cottonwood (Popiilus spp). oak {Quercus. spp) and ash (Frcixniis spp) and 
2 rows of shrubs. The second zone is a 7 m wide zone of native warm-season grasses. This 
zonation is important because the trees and shrubs provide perennial root systems and long-
term nutrient storage close to the stream. The shrubs add more woody stems to slow flood 
flows and additional wildlife habitat diversity. The native grasses, such as switchgrass 
{Paniciim virgatum L. cv. Cave-n-Rock), provide the high density of stems needed to 
dissipate the energy of surface runoff and the deep and dense herbaceous root systems needed 
to increase soil infiltration r;apacities and provide organic matter for large microbial 
populations. Native warm-season grasses are thought to be better suited to the MRB than the 
introduced cool-season grasses that are usually used for grassed waterways because of their 
taller and stiffer stems and their more deeply distributed roots. A minimum grass zone width 
of 7 m is recommended to dissipate the surface runoff, trap sediment, and promote significant 
infiltration (Schultz et al., 1994). 
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LITERATURE REVIEW 
General background 
Early studies on the characteristics of flow through vegetated areas by Ree (1949) 
related flow to a Manning's "n". which varied widely with depth of flow. The author 
indicates that the most important hydraulic characteristic of vegetation is the resistance it 
offers to flowing water. Fenzl et al. (1962) reported that the hydraulic resistance was 
primarily a function of the flow depth, velocity, stem diameter and stem density in partially 
submerged flow when using both simulated and actual vegetation (alfalfa and bermuda 
grass). His regression analysis revealed that deflection did not contribute significantly to the 
overall resistance with these grasses. The point was made that in a denser grass the 
deflection would probably be significant. The transport of sediment was not considered in 
above-mentioned studies. Wilson (1967) studied the effectiveness of grass filters in 
removing sediment from tloodwaters used for groundwater recharge. He found that from 60 
to 95% of the sediment was removed, depending upon the vegetation type. He also 
demonstrated an inverse relationship between filter width for ma.\imum deposition of a given 
particle type and the diameter of that particle type. Wilson concluded that filter width, initial 
sediment concentration, flow rate, slope, grass height, grass density, and degree of 
submergence are interrelated factors affecting sediment removal. He recommended that 
grasses selected for filtration should have deep root systems to resist scouring, if swift 
currents develop. In addition, these grasses should possess dense top growth to resist 
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flooding and drought, and the ability to recover growth subsequent to inundation with 
sediment. 
In laboratory" studies using simulated rigid grass, glass beads, and nonsubmerging 
flows without infiltration. Hayes et al. (1984) and Tollner et al. (1982) developed a functional 
relationship between the sediment trapped in a filter and mean flow velocity, flow depth, 
particle fall velocity, section length, and spacing hydraulic radius. Their research indicated 
that mechanical settling alone could trap the coarse silts and sand size-particles, but that the 
finer silts and clays pass through the filter. Barfield et al. (1979) developed a simple model 
for steady state conditions in artificial grass. Hayes et al. (1979) also proposed a model for 
unsteady conditions that considered non-uniform sediment. After further development the 
model gave reasonable results when tested against laborator\' and field data (Hayes et al.. 
1982; Hayes et al.. 1984: Hayes and Hairston. 1983). In a field study where infiltration was 
one of the main factors for runoff reduction, it was apparent that the outflow sediment load 
was reduced by infiltration, because the infiltrating water carried with it a sediment load 
equal to the suspended sediment concentration times the mass of water infiltrated. This 
would suggest that infiltration in riparian buffers decreases the clay and fine silt fraction, 
while the mechanical filtering action of vegetation filters the coarse silts and sands. 
Arora et al., (1982) found that grass buffers could remove 40 to 100% of incoming 
sediment. Overall, the literature indicates that buffers can be effective in reducing sediment 
in runoff. However. Dillaha et al. (1989) concluded that vegetative filter strips are ineffective 
under concentrated flow conditions, and that most on-farm filters are ineffective because 
most runoff flow to the filters they observed was concentrated. They also concluded that the 
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effectiveness of a filter strip decreases with time unless the vegetation grows as fast as it is 
being covered with sediment. Thus, more research is required on the long-term fate of the 
accumulated sediment. Dillaha et al. (1989) and Magette et al. (1989) have evaluated the 
effectiveness of vegetated buffer strips for the removal of sediment and nutrients from 
cropland runoff. Dillaha et al. (1989) found that 9.1 m and 4.6 m vegetated buffers removed 
averages of 84 and 70% of incoming sediment, 79 and 61% of the incoming P. and 73 and 
54% of the incoming N. respectively. 
Enrichment of sediments and pollutants gives a new "quality" dimension to delivery.' 
problems (Walling. 1983). Deposition and deliver\' changes the qualitative properties of the 
sediment. First, detachment of sediments and pollutants from the source area soil is selective 
for dissolved pollutants and for the fine soil particles. In soil, most pollutants are adsorbed 
by clay and organic matter because of their high surface area, leading to the formation of 
strong adsorption bonds. When rainwater reaches the surface horizon of the soil, some 
pollutants are desorbed and go into solution; others remain adsorbed and move with the soil 
particles (Sharpley, 1985b). The enrichment of clays is a two-step process, namely, 
enrichment during particle pickup and enrichment due to the deposition of coarser particles 
during overland flow (Novotny and Chesters. 1981). The deposition process is also selective, 
with the sand fraction deposited first, followed by silt. Only when the flow slows down to 
very slow velocity will clay be deposited. The enrichment concept can be applied to clay, 
organic matter, and all pollutants adsorbed by soil particles. It is inappropriate to apply 
enrichment ratios to pollutants that are mobile in soils, such as nitrate or many less adsorptive 
pesticides. 
II 
The riparian buffer strips remove sediment and nutrients primarily by three 
mechanisms (Haan et al.. 1994). 
1. Deposition of bedload material and its attached chemicals as a result of decreased 
flow velocities and transport capacity. Such deposition occurs in a deposition edge, either at 
the leading edge of the buffers or in a ponded area upslope of the buffers. 
2. Trapping of suspended solids in the organic litter on the soil surface. When 
suspended solids settle to the bed. they are trapped in the litter at the soil surface instead of 
being resuspended as would occur in a concentrated flow channel. 
3. Trapping of suspended material and soluble pollutants that move into the soil 
matrix along with infiltrating water. This will be the primary mechanism by which clay and 
soluble pollutants are trapped. Sediment transport in the buffers is further reduced by 
infiltration. 
Effectiveness of sediment and nutrient trapping in buffers 
Sediment trapping 
Sediment trapping efficiencies of buffers are frequently > 90%. depending on 
sediment size, slope, length, channelization, and density of vegetation (Barfield and Albrecht. 
1982; Hayes and Hairston. 1983: Hayes et al.. 1984; Neibling and Alberts. 1979). Soil 
erosion is a selective process with respect to particle size, and selectivity has been obser\'ed 
for nutrient loss in runoff such that eroded sediment usually is richer in nutrients than is the 
source area surface soil (Sharpley. 1980; 1985b). Because sediment deposition also is a 
selective process in which sand and other large particles are deposited preferentially before 
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silt and clay particles (Alberts et al.. 1981). the nutrient trapping efficiency of a buffer may be 
less than the sediment trapping efficiency (Dillaha et al.. 1989). Neibling and Alberts (1979) 
used a rainfall simulator to show that a grass filter reduced sediment discharge by over 90% 
from 6.1 m long bare soil plot with a 7% slope. The clay size fraction in the runoff was 
reduced by 37. 78. 82. and 83% for 0.6. 1.2. 2.5. and 4.8 m wide filters, respectively. 
Observations revealed that a significant amount of solids was deposited just upslope of the 
filter strips leading edge, and 91% of the incoming sediment was deposited in the first 0.6 tn 
of the filter. Alberts et al. (1981) used a rainfall simulator to study the effectiveness of 
different widths and percentage cover of cornstalk residue in reducing total-N and total-P 
discharges associated with sediment. For example, a 2.7 m long residue strip with 50% cover 
reduced nutrient discharges by about 70%. The reductions in phosphorus (P) and nitrogen 
(N) loads with increasing width and cover were about 5% less than the corresponding 
reduction in sediment load. Further reductions in sediment and nutrient discharges with 
increasing length and percentage cover of residue were almost proportional. The sediment 
was separated into ten size fractions ranging from > 2 to < 0.002 mm in diameter by sieving 
and gravity sedimentation. The N and P concentrations of the sediment leaving the residue 
strips were higher than the concentrations entering the residue strips. In this study the 
enrichment was partly attributed to preferential transport of the fmer soil fractions, but also to 
the dynamic sorting based upon particle density that allows the less dense particles of higher 
clay content to erode preferentially to the denser particles of lower clay content. Alberts et 
al. (1981) stated that "increases in N and F concentrations have been generally attributed to 
an increase in the selectivity of the erosion process for fmer soil fractions. In the broadest 
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sense, this concept of sediment enrichment is correct because the percentage of clay in the 
sediment is generally inversely related to the amount of sediment transport. However, the 
concept of nutrient enrichment occurring only because of the preferential transport of the 
finer soil fractions is an oversimplification of a dynamic and compIe.K process." 
Nitrogen and phosphorus trapping 
Most recent research papers and reviews on N and P removal from water in riparian 
buffers have focused on removal of NO-N from subsurface flows. However. N and P 
entering streams through surface runoff are also important and riparian buffers have a 
significant role in removal of the nutrients from surface waters. Unless heavy rain 
immediately follows a surface application of inorganic fertilizer to an agricultural field, most 
N in surface runoff is present as organic N associated with suspended solids. There is 
considerable information available about the TKN removal efficiency of grass filters when 
runoff water from land receiving either animal waste (Bingham et al.. 1980) or inorganic 
fertilizers passes through them (Magette et al., 1989; Daniels and Gilliam. 1996). Some of 
the researchers who first measured NO,-N removal from subsurface water in wooded riparian 
buffers also measured nitrogen losses from surface water (Correll. 1983; Lowrance et al.. 
1985; Chescheir et al.. 1991) and found very significant removals of N from surface waters 
flowing through buffers. As expected, removal of sediment-bound N is generally higher than 
removal of inorganic N in solution (Dillaha et al.. 1989). 
Nutrient retention and removal from agricultural runoff in buffer zones is driven by a 
combination of chemical, biological and physical processes. The most important 
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mechanisms are deposition ofN and P with sedimenting material (Dillaha et al.. 1988: 
Lovvrance. 1991). In addition, infiltration of runoff water into the soil profile and filtration of 
suspended solids by vegetation cause the retention of N and P from runoff water (Dillaha et 
al.. 1988). Compared with particulate-P. the retention of dissolved-P in buffers is much less 
efficient, and in some cases the losses of dissolved-P are even increased. 
For maximum N and P retention efficiency, the buffer soil should have high porosity 
to enable infiltration of large amounts of water. VIoreover. dense native vegetation with high 
species diversity and deep-rooted plants would best promote trapping of incoming N and P 
by plants. Buffers are able to efficiently decrease the load of sediment-bound N and P. which 
is the main form of the nutrients in agricultural runoff (Uusi-tCamppa and Ylaranta, 1997). 
Trapping effectiveness with buffer width 
If buffer strips are to be maintained or reintroduced into the landscape, one important 
design criteria is the appropriate width needed for effective sediment and nutrient retention. 
The width required for optimizing sediment and nutrient removal has been debated. Many 
studies reported a decrease in concentrations for a given width, but there has been little 
systematic study on the issue despite the fact that width is often referred to as a key design 
variable in restoration programs. Mickelson and baker (1993). in a rainfall simulation study 
on the effect of vegetative buffer width on atrazine transport, found reductions of 32 and 55% 
for 4.6 and 9.1 m widths, respectively, with no significant difference in reduction whether the 
runoff contained sediment or not. Arora et al. (1996) reported that an average of 12.5% 
atrazine, 27.3% metolachlor. and 21.1% cyanazine was retained for a 15:1 area ratio 
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(drainage area to vegetated buffer area); corresponding values for a 30:1 area ratio were 9.3. 
15.3. and 7.2% from the first field-runoff event after herbicide application. Misra et al. 
(1996) also reported that reductions of41. 39. and 38% from plots having a relative area ratio 
of 15:1. and 37. 35. and 34% from plots having a relative area ratio of 30:1 were measured, 
respectively, for atrazine, metolachlor. and cyanazine. They concluded that the major factor 
in reduction of herbicide transport was infiltration of inflow into the vegetative buffers. 
Phillips (1989a) concluded that buffer width was the dominant factor influencing buffer 
effectiveness, accounting for 81% of the variability in agricultural pollutant remov^al. 
Trapping efficiency generally is improved when the width of the buffer is increased 
(Barfield et al.. 1998; Chaubey et al., 1994; Magette et al.. 1989). For example. Bart'ield et 
al. (1998) evaluated the effectiveness of natural riparian grass filters located in a karst area in 
removing sediment and chemicals from runoff. Trapping percentages for sediment and 
chemicals typically were greater than 90%. Most chemicals were trapped by infiltration into 
the soil and trapping efficiency increased with buffer width and with the amount of water 
infiltrated. 
Smith (1989) reported that excluding cattle from a 10 to 13 m width riparian pasture 
reduced sediment loading to the receiving stream by 87%). Castelle et al. (1994) reported that 
the relationship between buffer width and sediment removal was non-linear in that 
disproportionately wide buffers are required for increased sediment removal. For example, 
increasing sediment removal from 90 to 95% on a 2% slope would require a buffer width to 
be doubled firom 30.5 to 61 m. 
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The majority of the nutrient and sediment losses recorded by Peterjohn and Correll 
(1984) in Maryland took place within the first 19 m of the buffer. A Swedish study of 
riparian zone effectiveness showed a positive linear relationship between NO-,-N removal 
from surface runoff and distance from the source (Vought et al.. 1994). Approximately 20% 
of the NO3-N was removed by the first 8 m of the buffer, and 50% was removed by the next 8 
m. Above 20 to 25 m, the effectiveness of the strip did not increase. Phillips (1989b) 
determined that a 93 m buffer would give 90% treatment efficiency for agricultural runoff 
under sparse vegetation. With more dense vegetation under optimal conditions, as little as 
6.5 m was necessar^^ Increasing the roughness (Manning's "n") of the buffer decreased the 
width needed to remove equivalent amounts of NO-,-N. Sediment retention is also increased 
where hydraulic roughness is higher (e.g.. where stem densities are higher) (Vought et al.. 
1994). The slope of the buffer was highly correlated with nutrient removal, but because 
slopes cannot be easily manipulated, altering the width of the buffer seems the most 
promising means to optimize effectiveness. On this basis. Phillips (1989b) recommended 40 
to 80 m wide buffers on poorly drained soils and 15 to 60 m wide buffers on better-drained 
soils. Because larger widths are required on the potentially poorest agricultural land, this 
may not pose undue hardship to the owner and may make conversion into set-aside land 
easier. 
Trapping effectiveness with type of buffer vegetation 
Cooper et al. (1987) used '^'Cs data and sediment mapping techniques to estimate 
sediment trapping in a forested buffer receiving cropland mnoff in a Coastal Plain watershed. 
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The riparian buffer was found to remove 84 to 90% of the sediment eroded from the 
cropland. Sand and coarse sediments were deposited at the forest edge, while silt- and clay-
sized particles were trapped deeper in the buffer. 
Doyle et al. (1977) evaluated the effectiveness of forest and grass buffers in 
improving the water quality of manure-polluted runoff. They showed that both forest and 
grass buffers produced significant reductions in nutrient levels, particularly in the first few 
meters. For example. soluble-N. P. and K decreased by 94.7. 99.7. and 95.0%. respectively, 
after 3.8 m in the forest buffer. In the grass buffer soluble-P was reduced by 62% after 4 m. 
while the other nutrients all approached the levels from the control plots. 
Nutrient retention appears to be maximized when buffers are composed of a 
combination of dense herbaceous and woody vegetation. In Sweden, a combination of 
brush/grass buffers retained significantly higher total-P and PO4-P than did a grass or a forest 
buffer (Vought et al.. 1994). Differences in nutrient retention efficiency were best explained 
by differences in stem density, and increased hydraulic roughness translated to higher and 
more unifomi patterns of sediment deposition from surface flows. 
Wliile there is considerable uncertainty on the exact role of riparian vegetation and the 
relative efficacy of various types of vegetation, it seems clear that dense herbaceous 
vegetation is more effective at trapping sediment from surface runoff (Osborne and tCovacic. 
1993). However, the woody vegetation may be more effective at removing soluble nutrients 
from runoff. Woody vegetation, especially forest, is also more effective at providing organic 
matter in the deeper subsoiL where it is needed for effective denitrification in groundwater. 
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However, changes in soil cliemistrv' are slow and therefore the effects of present land 
management may not be apparent for decades. 
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NUTRIENT AND SEDIMENT REMOVAL BY SWITCHGRASS AND COOL-
SEASON GRASS FILTERS IN CENTRAL IOWA, USA 
A paper accepted by Agroforestr\' Systems 
Kye-Han Lee. Thomas M. Isenhart. Richard C. Schukz. and Steven K. Mickelson 
Abstract 
Simulated rainfall and runoff were used to compare the effectiveness of 6 m and 3 m 
wide filter strips of switchgrass {Paniciim virgalum) and cool-season filter strips consisting 
of bromegrass {Bromus inermis). timothy (Phleiimpratense) and fescue (Feslucci spp.) in 
reducing sediment, nitrogen and phosphorus in surface runoff from adjacent crop fields. The 
6 m and 3 m wide filters represented 20:1 and 40:1 area ratios, respectively. Twelve plots, 
six each, in the switchgrass and cool-season grass tilters. were laid out on Coland soil, having 
an average slope of 3%. Plots received simulated rainfall of 5.1 cm-h"' intensity and 
simulated runoff containing known quantities of sediment and nutrients. Three run-on 
samples, each integrated over l5-min. and nine runoff samples, each integrated over 5-min. 
were collected from each plot and analyzed for sediment. total-N. NO-.-N. total-P. and PO4-P. 
The 6 m wide filters removed 77% while the 3 m removed 66% of the incoming sediment 
from surface runoff The 6-m filters removed 46% of total-N. 42% of NO,-N. 52% of total-
P, and 43% of PO4-P; and the 3 m filters removed 28% of total-N. 25% of NO^-N. 37% of 
total-P, and 34% of PO4-P. Differences between 6 m and 3 m filters were significant {P < 
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0.05) for sediment and nutrient removal. Svvitchgrass filters removed significantly more 
total-N. NOj-N. total-P. and PO4-P than cool-season grass filters {P < 0.05). 
[ntroduction 
It is widely accepted that vegetated riparian buffers of native grasses, trees and 
shrubs. located along streams, lakes, and reservoirs improve surface water quality- (Cooper et 
al.. 1986: Isenhart et al.. 1997; Jordan et al.. 1993; Lowrance et al.. 1983; Lowxance et al.. 
1985; Osborne and Kovacic. 1993; Peteijohn and Correll. 1984; Schultz et al.. 1995). The 
vegetation in a buffer divides and spreads incoming overland or channelized flow, reducing 
its velocity (Clinnick. 1985). This serves to increase infiltration while reducing the depth of 
water flowing across the surface. Coarse particles are deposited, and suspended particles are 
filtered through leaf litter and the soil. Other pollutants are detained in the buffer zone soil 
where they may decay, be taken up by plants, be metabolized by microbes, and/or be 
adsorbed to soil particles before they reach surface waters (Correll. 1997; Phillips. 1989). 
A number of studies have investigated the effectiveness of filters, with the majority of 
cases involving runoff from cropland. Dillaha et al.. (1989) found that 9.1 and 4.6 m wide 
orchardgrass (Dcictylis glomerata) filters with shallow uniform flow removed 84 and 70% of 
the incoming suspended solids. 79 and 61% of the incoming P. and 73 and 54% of the 
incoming total-N. respectively. Magette et al. (1989) reported that 4.6 m vegetated filters of 
Kentucky 31 fescue (Festiica elatior var. cinindincicm) controlling drainage from 22 m long 
plots spread with poultry manure and liquid nitrogen, reduced by 66% total suspended solids. 
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0% of total-N and 27% of the total-P. respectively. Parsons et al. (1991) used 4.3 and 5.3 m 
plots with crab grass {Digitaria sp.) and bermuda grass {Cynodon dactylon) controlling 
runoff from croplands and found that the filters removed 70% of sediment. 50% of PO4-P. 
26% of total-P, and 50% of total-N. Mickelson and Baker (1993) found that 9.1 m filters 
with 59% smooth brome {Bromiis inermis). 35% Kentucky bluegrass [Poa pratensis). and 
6% Kentucky 31 fescue {Festuca elatior var. anindinacea) reduced incoming sediment and 
atrazine from cropland runoff by 76 and 55%, respectively. 
All of these studies have shown that vegetative filters composed of cool-season 
grasses have the potential to substantially reduce runoff, sediment, and sediment-bound 
pollutant yield from source areas. However, the utility and long-term efficiency of the 
vegetated buffers for nonpoint source pollution control still have unanswered questions. One 
of the major questions is the ability of different plant species to stand up to the sediment 
loads that are delivered in surface runoff Dillaha et al. (1989) stated that short cool-season 
grass filters might lose their effectiveness when they become inundated with sediment. 
Dabney et al. (1993a) have shown that switchgrass (Paniciim virgcitiim) is not easily covered 
with sediment and therefore maintains its effectiveness for long periods of time. The riparian 
forest buffer conservation practice standard (Code 392 -USDA-NRCS, 1997) of the USDA 
Natural Resources Conservation Service in Iowa requires twice the width for a cool-season 
grass compared to a warm-season grass zone in the riparian forest buffer practice standard. 
Non-bunch, warm-season grasses like switchgrass are being recommended over cool-season 
grasses like bromegrass (Bromus inermis) for filter planting. 
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The objective of this study was to compare the short-term effectiveness of the native 
switchgrass component of a riparian forest buffer with cool-season grass fibers in removing 
sediment and nutrients under 6 m and 3 m wide filters. To achieve this objective, a field plot 
study was conducted using simulated rainfall and runoff techniques. 
Materials and Methods 
The research site is located on a private farm along Bear Creek, in Stor\' County. 
Iowa, US.A. (42° 11" N. 93° 30" W). A multi-species riparian buffer (MRB) system has been 
developed for application in Midwestern and Great Plain agroecosystems by the Agroecology 
Issue Team (AIT) of the Leopold Center for Sustainable Agriculture located in Ames. Iowa 
(Isenhart et al.. 1997; Schultz et al.. 1995). The MRB consists of a zone of woody plants 
consisting of trees and shrubs nearest the stream and an adjacent native warm-season grass 
filter (Fig. I) and is an example of the riparian forest buffer conservation practice standard 
(Code 392, USDA-NRCS, 1997). The native warm-season grass filter in this study was 
planted to switchgrass {Pcinicum virgatiim). This two zone buffer system is being compared 
to a cool-season filter consisting of bromegrass (Bromus inermis). timothy (Phleum prcitense) 
and fescue {Festuca spp.) which is an example of the filter conservation practice standard 
(Code 393, USDA-NRCS). Both the buffer and filter are located on a Coland soil, a fine-
loamy, mixed, mesic cumulic Haplaquolls (Dewitt. 1984). 
In the summer of 1996. twelve plots were laid out in the switchgrass zone of the 
MRB, which was established in 1990 and in the cool-season grass filter, which was a pasture. 
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abandoned since 1989. Three of the plots in each zone were 1.5 x 3 m simulating a 40:1 
drainage area to filter ratio and three were 1.5 m x 6 m simulating a 20:1 drainage area to 
filter ratio. The plots were grouped in 6 sets. 3 sets in the switchgrass and 3 sets in the cool-
season grass filters. Each set involved a 1.5 m x 3 m plot and a 1.5 m x 6 m plot which were 
replicated three times. The plots were isolated with sheet metal borders driven into the 
ground with collectors installed at the down-slope end for manual sample collection and flow 
measurement (Fig. 2). This system was modified from the methods used by Mickelson and 
Baker (1993) and Misra et al. (1996). 
Two rainfall emd runoff simulations were performed each day on 22. 23. and 24 
August 1996. No natural rainfall occurred during the 3-d study. Simulated rainfall, at a rate 
of 5.1 cm-h"'. was delivered by five 8F-FLT nozzles (RainBird Sales Inc'. Azusa. Ca) that 
covered one set of plots at a time (Fig. 2). Water and sediment were added to the plot at a 
rate of 40-L min"' to represent runoff at the rate of 1. l2-cm-h'' from upslope watershed areas 
20 or 40 times larger than the filter areas, respectively. To determine the amount of runoff 
firom the plots, it was assumed that runoff would begin l5-min after the initiation of rainfall 
and that about 20% of the rain would run off. A 15-min wetting period of rainfall preceded 
the application of the run-on solution. Run-on was metered at the upper ends of the plots 
with a flow rate meter attached to a 3.800 L polyethylene cylindrical tank. The ain-on was 
evenly distributed using a 7.5 cm diameter X 1.5 m long PVC pipe with holes drilled every 
' The mention of trade or manufacturer names is for the benefit of readers only and does not imply an 
endorsement, recommendation, or exclusion by Iowa State University. 
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7.6 cm along the pipe. About 100 kg of soil sieved through a 2-mm screen was added to the 
tank. K3PO4 was also added to make a solution of 2 mg P L"'. 
Continuous circulation of the water and sediment in the tank took place for I-h before 
the test was begun. Three 500 ml samples of the run-on solution, each integrated over a 15-
min period, were collected at the run-on point. Because of potentially greater variability in 
runoff samples up to nine 500 ml samples, each integrated over a 5-min period, were 
collected at the downslope end of the plots. Runoff rates for each plot were determined 
gravimetrically over a measured time interval. Water and sediment flow rate through the 
filters was measured using a dye. Five rain gauges were installed inside each plot to measure 
the amount of rain and to collect rainwater samples. All samples were placed in coolers and 
transported to a refirigerator at the Department of Forestry Laboratory- at Iowa State 
University. Each run-on. amoff and rainfall sample was analyzed for concentrations of 
sediment. total-N. NO3-N. total-P. and PO4-P in accordance with standard methods for the 
examination of water and wastewater (APHA-AWWA-WPCF. 1989). Total suspended 
sediments were determined by passing the sample through a glass microtlber filter and dr\'ing 
at 105 °C for 24-h and weighing. Runoff volumes were calculated for each 5-min sample-
interval from the average of the flow rates at the beginning and end of each 5-min period, and 
these values were summed over all sample-intervals to obtain total plot-runoff volumes. The 
total amount of run-on plus rainfall that infiltrated into the filter strips was determined by 
(total run-on + rainfall)-(total runoff). Run-on. rainfall, and runoff sediment and nutrient 
concentration data were combined with run-on and runoff water volume data to determine the 
removal efficiency by the filters. The density of vegetation in each plot was determined 
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by counting the number of tillers in three small random plots within a 30 X 30 cm square 
PVC frame. Amount of plant residue on the soil surface was also determined by taking three 
random samples in each plot, and measuring dry weight (Table I). The effects of the filters 
on sediment and nutrient removal were tested using S AS procedure GLM and correlation was 
tested using SAS procedure CORR (SAS Institute. Inc. 1983). 
Results and Discussion 
The MRB is an agroforestry practice, which can effectively reduce both surface and 
subsurface nonpoint source (NFS) pollutants. In addition, it provides benefits such as 
wildlife habitat, alternative products such as fiber, fruits and nuts, as well as aesthetics. This 
study was conducted to determine the reductions of NPS pollutants by the native grass filter, 
because this filter is the first contact between the crop field and the MRB and provides the 
highest frictional surface in the MRB for slowing surface runoff It was compared to cool-
season grass filters because these filters are often used as an alternative to the MRB. 
Hydrology of the filter strips for rainfall and runoff simulation 
Table 2 presents the hydrologic data for the simulated rainfall, run-on. runoff and the 
percent of applied rainfall and run-on that infiltrated for the rainfall and runoff simulations 
imposed on the 12 grass filter plots. For the switchgrass filters, the runoff rate of the 6-m 
wide strips (20:1 area ratio) during the 45-min run-on period was lower than the runoff rate 
of the 3 m wide filters (40:1 area ratio). The difference is accounted for by the higher 
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percentage of rainfall and run-on that infiltrated in the 6 m wide filters. For the cool-season 
grass filters, the rate of runoff and infiltration showed almost the same trend as the 
switchgrass filters. The runoff rate and infiltration also were influenced by the drainage area 
ratio. Because switchgrass and cool-season grass filters did not differ significantly in runoff 
and infiltration, the data for the two filters was averaged and plotted to look at the hydrology 
by width or area ratio. The rain, run-on and runoff rates were plotted as a function of time for 
the 6 m and 3 m wide filters in Fig. 3. For the first 15 min of each run (wetting period) only 
rain was added to each filter. After the 15 min wetting rain, run-on was added for the next 
45-min for both. The average times to the start of runoff were 3.7 and 2.0 min after the 
beginning of the addition of run-on for the 6 m and 3 m wide filter, respectively. 
Fig. 3 shows that runoff increased with time until about 30 min after the initiation of 
the rain, and then was fairly constant. During the 15 min wetting period, all of the rain 
infiltrated and for 2 and 4 min the capacity of the soil to infiltrate water exceeded the rain 
plus run-on rate for the 6 m and 3 m wide filters, respectively. An average flow velocity of 3 
m-min"' was measured for the both plots using a dye. These hydrologic results were similar 
to the results that Misra et al. (1996) found for brome grass filters that were 12.2 m wide. In 
the filters, infiltration of surface runoff may facilitate removal of both pollutants adsorbed to 
sediment particles and soluble pollutants. With the infiltration process sediment and 
adsorbed pollutants may be sieved from the water in the soil profile (Dillaha et al.. 1988). 
Vegetation also changes soil structure by creating root channels and thereby increasing the 
infiltration capacity (Vought et al.. 1994). Furthermore, infiltration into the filter soil 
decreases surface runoff, which in turn reduces the ability of the runoff water to transport 
sediment and adsorbed pollutants (Dillaha et al.. 1988). 
Sediment removal 
Sediment in the runoff was reduced by both grasses and filter widths (Table 3). As 
runoff and entrained sediment passed through the filters, the 6 m wide (20:1 area ratio) and 3 
m wide (40:1 area ratio) switchgrass filters removed an average of 78 and 69% of the 
incoming sediment, while the 6 m wide and 3 m wide cool-season grass filters removed an 
average of 75 and 62% of the incoming sediment, respectively. The filter width and the area 
ratio had significant {P < 0.05) effects on sediment removal. Increasing the filter widths 
from 3 m to 6 m or reducing the area ratios from 40:1 to 20:1 increased sediment removal by 
an additional 11%. The 6 m wide switchgrass filter strips were the most effective at trapping 
sediment from surface runoff. The percent reduction of sediment in the filter was higher than 
the results obtained in cool-season grass filters by Magette et al. (1989) and Parsons et al. 
(1991). This could be explained by the differences in the growth pattern between the cool-
season grasses and switchgrass. The uniform distribution of the plants and litter (Table I) on 
the switchgrass filter may be responsible for the removal of sediment (Correll. 1997: Dabney 
et al.. 1993b). These results indicate that filter width should be related to the drainage area 
and the type of vegetation. 
Nutrient reductions 
Switchgrass and cool-season grass filters at both widths (area ratios) reduced nitrogen 
and phospiiorus in the runoff, as shown in Table 3. Filter widths (area ratio) had a significant 
effect on total-N and NO3-N reductions {P < 0.05). The 6 m wide (20:1 area ratio) and 3 m 
wide (40:1 area ratio) filters removed total-N by an average 46 and 28% and NO-,-N by 42 
and 25%. respectively. Total-N reduction was correlated with sediment removal (R=0.81) 
and NO3-N reduction was correlated with infiltration (R=0.86). as shown in Table 4. The 
removal of total-N was generally higher than the removal of NO,-N in the runoff through the 
filters. Switchgrass filters were more effective than cool-season grass filters for nitrogen 
removal {P < 0.05). As with sediment reduction, the 6 m wide switchgrass filters were the 
most effective in removing nitrogen. 
The 6 m and 3 m filters reduced total-P by an average of 52 and 37%. and PO4-P by 
an average of 43 and 34%. respectively (Table 3). Percent reductions in total-P and PO^-P 
were similar to those observed for total-N and NO-s-N. but generally 2 to 10% greater than for 
nitrogen reduction. Total-P reduction, like total-N reduction, was correlated with sediment 
reduction (R=0.83) and PO4-P reduction was correlated with infiltration (R=0.88). as shown 
in Table 4. Switchgrass filters were more effective than cool-season grass filters in removing 
phosphorus, and the 6 m wide switchgrass filters were the most effective at removing 
phosphorus. 
These reductions of nitrogen and phosphorus indicate that the filters remove total-N 
and total-P mainly through deposition of sediment on soil surface and partly through the 
infiltration (Vought et al., 1994). The removal of the dissolved nutrients like NO3-N is 
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mainly dependent on infiltration. In addition. PO4-P may be decreased in the filters through 
sorption by soil and litter especially during infiltration and through assimilation by plants and 
microbes (Peteqohn and Correll. 1984; Uusi-Kamppa et al.. 1997). These results also 
demonstrate that the filter width should be related with drainage area. The uniform 
distribution, litter and stiff-stem of the plants on the switchgrass filters provide high 
effectiveness in removing nutrients in surface runoff suggesting cautious selection of plant 
species during the filter design for NFS pollutant control. 
Conclusions 
The simulated rainfall and runoff used in this study demonstrated the effectiveness of 
two different widths of native grass filters that are an integral part of the MRB and two 
widths of cool-season grass filters on removing sediment and nutrients. Both grassed filters 
were found to be effective in reducing ninoff volume. The average infiltration was 37 and 
23% for the 6-m wide and the 3 m wide filter, respectively. The filters effectively removed 
77 and 66% of the incoming sediment on the 6 m wide and the 3 m wide filters, respectively. 
The effectiveness of the filters for sediment removal decreased with reducing buffer width or 
increasing area ratio. The average nutrient removal by the filters for total-N. NO.-N. total-P 
and PO^-P were found to be 46. 42, 52. and 43% in the 6 m wide filters, and 28. 25. 37 and 
34% in the 3 m wide filters, respectively. The filters were more effective in removing 
sediment firom surface runoff than in removing nutrients. 
Difference between the 6 m wide and the 3 m wide filters, and between grass species 
of the filters were significant for sediment and nutrient removal. Therefore, grass filters 
should be designed with carefijl consideration of filter width (drainage area) and plant 
species. 
These findings indicate that, in the short-term, switchgrass and cool-season grass 
filters removed about the same quantity of sediment. However, the long-term effectiveness 
of the cool-season grass filters may not continue. This is because the etTectiveness of the 
filter may be decreased with time as sediment deposits in the filter (Dillaha et al.. 1989). 
Switchgrass filters, by themselves, may offer higher long-term effectiveness than cool-season 
grass filters, due to the fact that switchgrass produces large amounts of litter, has stiff-stems, 
strong root systems, and a growth pattern that is more uniform and erect than cool-season 
grass (Dabney et al.. 1993b). In addition, as used in the MRB agroforestr\' practice a wide 
buffer of woody vegetation still lies between the switchgrass tilter and the stream. .A.s a 
result, the integrated MRB is highly effective at reducing NPS pollutants from surface runoff 
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Table 1. Vegetation stem density and residue in switchgrass and cool-season grass filters in 
Central Iowa. USA. 
Vegetation Stem no. (n=6) Dry weight " (n=6) 
(g-m"') 
Switchgrass 709 741 
Cool-season grass 941 197 
Dry weight of plant residue on surface. 
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Table 2. Hydrology of filters for simulated rainfall and runoff in Central Iowa. US A. 
Filter Rain Runon Runoff Infiltration" 
Width (m) Area ratio^ Grass cm-h'' L-min"' % 
6 20:1 Switch 5.1 40 32(0.9r 36.4(3.8) 
6 20:1 Cool-season 5.1 40 31 (2.4) 38.2 (4.0) 
Overall average 31.5 37.3 
3 40:1 Switch 5.1 40 36(1.0) 22.4(0.9) 
3 40:1 Cool-season 5.1 40 35(1.2) 22.6(1.9) 
Overall average 35.5 22.5 
Simulated drainage to filter area ratio. 
" Percentage of rainfall plus runon that infiltrated. 
' Standard deviation in parentheses. 
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Table 3. Percent reduction in sediment and nutrients by switchgrass and cool-season 
grass filters in Central Iowa, USA. 
Filter Sediment Total-N NO-,-N Total-P PO,-P 
Width (m) Area Ratio Vegetation 0/ 
6 20:1 Switchgrass 78.2a* 51.2a 46.9a 55.2a 46.0a 
6 20:1 Cool-season 74.8b 41.lb 37.5b 49.4b 39.4b 
Overall average 76.5 46.2 42.2 52.3 42.7 
J 40:1 Switchgrass 69.0c 3 1.7c 28.1c 39.5c 38.1b 
-> J 40:1 Cool-season 62.0d 23.5d 22.3d 35.2c 29.8c 
Overall average 65.5 27.6 25.2 37.4 34.0 
* Percent within a column for reduction followed by a different letter are significantly 
different {P < 0.05) 
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Table 4. Correlation of various reductions in filters in Central Iowa. USA. 
Total-N NO-.-N Total-P PO4-P Infiltration 
Sediment 0.81 0.65 0.83 0.70 0.67 
Total-N 0.78 0.95 0.78 0.75 
NO,,-N 0.79 0.92 0.86 
Total-P 0.61 0.75 
PO4-P 0.88 
Fast-growing trees 
Slow-growing trees 
Native grasses/Forbs 
Shrubs 
Streambank 
Bioengineering 
V 
Crop 
-li-
Fig. 1. A design of the multi-species buffer system in Central Iowa, USA. 
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Fig. 2. Schematic diagram of the rainfall and runoff simulation set-up. 
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Fig. 3. Hydrology of the 6 m wide (20:1) and 3 m wide (40:1) filters averaged over both 
switchgrass and cool-season grass filters in Central Iowa, USA. 
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MULTI-SPECIES RIPARIAN BUFFERS TRAP SEDIMENT AND NUTRIENTS 
DURING RAINFALL SIMULATIONS 
A paper to be submitted to Journal of Environmental Quality 
Kye-Han Lee. Thomas M. Isenhart. Richard C. Schultz. and Steven K.. Mickelson 
Abstract 
Riparian buffers potentially control the transport of materials in surface runoff from 
uplands to streams. A field-plot study was conducted to evaluate the ability of an established 
multi-species riparian buffer to remove sediment, nitrogen, and phosphorus from cropland 
runoff. Simulated rainfall was applied to treatment plots with a 4.1 by 22.1 m bare cropland 
source area paired with either no buffer, a 7.1 m wide switchgrass {Paniciim virgatiim L. cv. 
Cave-n-Rock) buffer, or a 16.3 m wide switchgrass/woody buffer located at the lower end of 
each plot. Each treatment plot combination was replicated three times. The switchgrass 
buffer removed 70% of the incoming sediment, and the switchgrass/woody plant buffer 
removed over 92%. Buffers retained more than 93% of sand and silt particles, and 52% of 
clay particles. During a 2-h rainfall simulation at 2.5 cm-h"'. the switchgrass buffer removed 
64, 61. 72. and 44% of the incoming total-N. NO3 -N. total-P. and PO4- P. respectively. The 
switchgrass/woody buffer removed 80. 92. 93, and 85% of the incoming total-N. NO3 -N. 
total-P. and PO4- P. respectively. During a 1-h rainfall simulation at 6.9 cm-h"'. the 
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switchgrass buffer removed 50. 41. 46. and 28% of the incoming. total-N, NO3 -N. total-P. 
and PO4- P. respectively. The switchgrass/woody plant buffer removed 73, 68. 81. and 35% 
of the incoming. total-N, NO3 -N. total-P. and PO4- P. respectively. Clay particles and 
soluble nutrient reduction were related to runoff infiltration. The switchgrass buffer was 
effective in trapping coarse sediment and sediment-bound nutrients. To trap the clay 
particles and soluble nutrients, an additional buffer in which infiltration capacity is improved 
by deep-rooted woody plants is required. 
Introduction 
Runoff and soil erosion from agricultural fields can lead to the loss of productivity 
and degradation of surface water quality. Sediment and nutrients in runoff from agriculture 
are leading causes of poor surface water quality in the United States (USEPA. 1995). 
Riparian buffers have received widespread interest as a means of removing sediment and 
other pollutants in runoff from agricultural areas. 
The vegetation in a buffer slows and spreads incoming surface runoff and reduces its 
velocity (Clinnick. 1985). Consequently, the buffer vegetation and plant litter on the soil 
surface facilitate the removal of sediment and sediment-bound pollutants. The vegetation 
also serves to increase infiltration in buffers, which promotes infiltration of soluble pollutants 
into the soil (Phillips. 1989). Sediment trapping efficiencies of buffers are frequently > 90%. 
depending on sediment size, slope, length, channelization, and density of vegetation (Barfield 
and Albrecht, 1982; Hayes and Hairston. 1983; Hayes et al.. 1984: Neibling and Alberts. 
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1979). Soil erosion is a selective process with respect to particle size, and selectivity has 
been observed for nutrient loss in runoff such that eroded sediment usually is richer in 
nutrients than is the source area surface soil (Sharpley. 1980: 1985). Because sediment 
deposition also is a selective process in which sand and other large particles are deposited 
preferentially to silt and clay particles (Alberts et al.. 1981). the nutrient trapping efficiency 
of a buffer may not exceed the sediment trapping efficiency (Dillaha et al.. 1989). However, 
much of the total-nitrogen (total-N) and total-phosphorus (total-P) eroded from cropland is 
bound to sediment. Thus, filtering sediment generally reduces transport of total-N and total-
P (Dillaha et al.. 1989). 
Trapping efficiency generally is improved when the width of the buffer is increased 
(Barfield et al.. 1998; Chaubey et al.. 1994: Magette et al.. 1989). For e.xample. Barfield et 
al. (1998) evaluated the effectiveness of natural riparian grass buffers located in a karst area 
in removing sediment and chemicals from runoff. Trapping percentages for sediment and 
chemicals typically exceeded 90%. Most chemicals were trapped by infiltration into the soil, 
and trapping efficiency increased with buffer width and with amount of water infiltrated 
(Barfield et al.. 1998). 
Riparian buffers are promoted by state and federal programs as a proven practice for 
reducing nonpoint source (NFS) pollution from agricultural lands. The U.S. Department of 
Agriculture Natural Resource Conservation Service has guidelines for riparian buffer 
installation (Code 392, USDA-NRCS. 1997). but it has little quantitative information on their 
effectiveness for sediment and nutrient removal. Their capacity to trap sediment and 
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nutrients must be evaluated to optimize buffer design and to establish the time required for 
established buffers to reach their maximum trapping efficiency. 
The objectives of this study were to evaluate the effectiveness of an established multi-
species riparian buffer (MRB) in reducing sediment, nitrogen (N). and phosphorus (P) 
transported from cropland, to determine particle size distribution of the trapped sediment, and 
to determine the enrichment of particles and P in runoff. 
Materials and Methods 
Site description 
The experiment was conducted on a private farm along Bear Creek, in Story County. 
Iowa, USA (42° 11 'N. 93°30'W), during October 1997. The MRB system was installed in 
spring, 1993. and consisted of a zone of 7.1 m wide switchgrass {Pcinicum virgaliim L. cv. 
Cave-n-Rock) adjacent to the cropland and a woody plant zone of shrubs and trees 
downslope of the grass zone. Details of the MRB design, placement, and plant species are 
given in Schultz et al. (1995). The soil under the MRB was a Coland (a fine-loamy, mixed, 
mesic cumulic Haplaquoll). with an average natural slope of 5%. Soil of the crop field 
source area was a Clarion (a fine-loamy, mixed, mesic typic Hapludoll) (Dewitt. 1984) with 
an average slope of 8%. 
Field methodology 
Triplicate plots used were installed in the MRB system in April. 1997. with a 4.1 by 
22.1 m bare cropland source area paired with either no buffer, a 7.1 m wide switchgrass 
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buffer, or a 16.3 m wide switchgrass/woody buffer located at the lower end of each plot. The 
plots were isolated with sheet metal borders driven into the ground with metal gutters and 
double-split runoff dividers installed at the down slope end for manual sample collection and 
flow measurement (Fig. 1). The double-split runoff divider was similar to the runoff divider 
designed by Sombatpanit et al. (1990) and separated total runoff volume from each plot to 
the storage tank at a 25:1 ratio. The cropland source area had been in a com {Zea mays L.) 
and soybean {Glycine max (L.) Merr.] rotation, and soybean was the crop in the study year. 
Before the rainfall simulations, soybeans were harvested, and plant residue was remo\'ed 
from plots to maximize the rainfall impact on surface soil. 
A rainfall simulator was designed and constructed with a 36 m long by 5.1 cm 
diameter PVC pipe with sprinklers (T40-6 nozzles. RainBird Sales. Inc.. Azusa. Calif.) 
spaced 4 m apart. For the first rainfall simulation, the simulator system was placed between 
two plots. It was 1.8 m above the ground with post risers spaced 4 m apart. The sprinklers 
were adjusted to full lateral circle spray for application to two plots simultaneously, and 
average simulated rainfall intensity was 2.5 cm-h"'. For the second rainfall simulation, 
performed 2 d after the first simulation, the simulator system was placed 1.8 m above the 
ground within a plot, and the sprinklers were adjusted to the half-circle-rotation mode for 
direct vertical spray toward the ground, and average simulated rainfall intensity was 6.9 
cm-h"'. Three rain gauges were placed in each plot. Before each rainfall simulation, soil 
samples from the upper 1 cm were taken from three random locations within the source area 
of each plot for particle size and nutrient analysis. Runoff samples were collected in 1 L 
plastic bottles for particle size analysis and 0.5 L bottles for sediment and nutrient analysis at 
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5-min intervals from the beginning of runoff to its completion. Runoff rates were measured 
at 5-min inter\'als by measuring the depth of water in the water tank. To estimate the MRB 
effectiveness, it was assumed that the amount of input to the plots with buffers was the same 
as the discharge amount from non-buffered plots in each set of plots. 
Laboratory methodology 
Particle size distributions of air-dried soil samples were determined by initially wet 
sieving through a sieve with openings of 50 j.im for sand. Particles < 50 jam were transferred 
to cylinders and separated into three additional sizes (20. 8. and 2 jam) by standard pipette 
procedures without chemical dispersion (Gee and Bauder, 1986). Total-P content of the soil 
was determined by digestion with perchloric acid (Olsen and Sommers. 1982) followed by 
the colorimetric method of Murphy and Riley (1962). 
All surface runoff samples were analyzed for sediment. total-N. NO3-N. total-P. and 
PO4-P content by using standard procedures (Clesceri et al.. 1989) and sediments in amoff 
samples were separated into particle sizes of 50. 20. 8. and 2 j.im by using standard pipette 
procedures without chemical dispersion (Gee and Bauder. 1986). The enrichment ratios for 
particle fractions were calculated as the ratio of the size distribution in eroded sediment to 
those in the source area soil. Particulate-P in runoff samples was calculated as the difference 
between total-P and PO4-P. and was used as the basis for calculating the enrichment of soil P 
in runoff The amount of runoff, particle size distribution, sediment, and nutrient 
concentration data were used to compute mass transport of each constituent occurring at the 
end of each plot. 
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Statistical analysis 
General linear model (GLM) tests (SAS Institute. Inc.) were performed to determine 
the effects of the MRB systems and the rainfall intensities. Least significant difference 
(LSD) tests were performed to determine differences at P < 0.05 in buffer treatments for all 
measured variables. 
Results 
Hydrology 
Average infiltration depths increased in buffered plots compared with non-buffered 
plots for both rainfall simulations (Table 1). During the 2-h rainfall simulation with 2.5 
cm-h"' intensity, the switchgrass buffer increased infiltration depth 14 mm and the 
switchgrass/woody buffer increased infiltration depth 19 mm compared with non-buffered 
plots. The switchgrass and switchgrass/woody buffers increased infiltration depths 29 and 34 
mm. respectively, during the 1-h rainfall simulation with 6.9 cm-h"' intensity. When runoff 
input from the source areas to buffers was ignored, infiltration percentage was > 100% in 
buffer strips. There was 20% less infiltration during the 1-h rainfall simulation compared 
with the 2-h rainfall simulation for all buffer treatments (Table 1). 
Mass transport and percentage reduction of particle fractions and sediment 
Buffers reduced mass transport of particle fractions and sediment in both rainfall 
intensities with greater mass transport of particle fractions and sediment in the higher rainfall 
intensity (Table 2). The switchgrass buffer removed > 82% of sand. > 71% of silt, and > 
15% of clay for both rainfall simulations. The switchgrass/woody buffer removed > 98% of 
sand, > 93% of silt, and > 52% of clay for both rainfall simulations. The switchgrass/woody 
buffer trapped more sediment than the switchgrass buffer. As particle size decreased, the 
difference in reduction between the switchgrass buffer and the switchgrass/woody buffer was 
greater. Rainfall intensity did not affect the percentage mass reduction of particle fractions 
and sediment (Table 3). 
Particle size distribution, phospiiorus content, and their enrichment in runoff 
When size distributions of undispersed source area surface soil were compared with 
eroded particle size distributions for buffer treatments, a smaller percentage of sand particles 
was eroded whereas an increased percentage of silt and clay was eroded. D50. the size for 
which 50% of particles was smaller by mass, was reduced in runoff whereas particulate-P 
content in runoff was increased compared with source area soil (Table 4). Buffers reduced 
the percentage distribution of sand. 50-20 |.im sized particles, and D50. whereas clay particles 
were increased, when compared to values of non-buffered plots. The size distribution and P 
content were affected by rainfall intensities. Compared to the lower intensity rainfall, the 
rainfall at 6.9 cm-h"' increased the percentages of particles > 8 (im in runoff, and reduced the 
percentages of particles < 8 jj,m on non-buffered plots. Overall, size distributions vvere 
similar in switchgrass/woody buffers for both rainfall intensity treatments. No interaction of 
buffer and rainfall intensity treatments existed. Total-P content in the source area soil was 
lower than in the surface runoff (Table 4). 
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Particle enrichment in runoff occurred for the finer fractions (< 20 urn) (Table 5). 
The enrichment of clay in non-buffered plots from the 2-h rainfall simulation was greater 
than that fi"om thel-h rainfall simulation. The enrichment ratio of clay was increased by 
buffers. Enricliment ratios of clay of 56.3 and 51.8 were observed from switchgrass/woody 
buffer plots for both rainfall intensities, respectively. As rainfall intensity was increased, 
particulate-? enrichment was decreased. As rainfall intensity was increased and sediment 
mass transport was reduced by buffers. particulate-P enrichment was decreased (Fig. 2). 
Mass transport of nutrients and percentage reduction 
Buffers reduced mass transport of nutrients, whereas the higher rainfall intensity 
increased mass transport of nutrients (Table 6). Buffer-by-rainfall intensity interactions 
existed for total-N and total-P. During a 2-h rainfall simulation, mass transport of total-N 
and total-P was reduced by switchgrass and switchgrass/woody buffers, whereas NOi-N and 
PO4-P mass transport was reduced by the switchgrass/woody buffer. For the 1-h rainfall 
simulation with an intensity of 6.9 cm-h"'. reduction of mass transport for total-N. NO3-N. 
and total-P occurred in both the switchgrass and the switchgrass/woody buffers (P < 0.05). 
However, a significant reduction in PO4-P mass did not occur in the switchgrass/woody 
buffer for the higher rainfall intensity (Table 6). As rainfall intensity was increased, 
percentage mass reduction was decreased. Buffers increased the percentage mass reduction 
of all measured nutrients (Table 7). There was no interaction of buffer and rainfall intensity 
treatments for percentage mass reduction for all nutrients measured. 
Percentage mass reducrion and infiltration 
Percentage mass reduction of clay particles in buffers was correlated with the 
percentage infiltration in buffers and the linear regression equation calculated for clay was 
that the clay reduction = 1.55x — 52.8. r" = 0.97. There was also a correlation between the 
percentage infiltration and the reduction of silt. sand, and total sediment. The linear 
regression equations calculated for each variable were: silt = 0.56.\ -i- 46.7. r" = 0.72; sand = 
0.35x — 68.7. r" = 0.65; sediment = 0.54x + 45.1. r~ = 0.60. Percentage mass reduction of 
NO3-N in buffers was also correlated with the percentage infiltration in buffers and the linear 
regression equation calculated was that the NO3-N reduction = 1.02x - 3.82. r' = 0.95. 
Percentage mass reductions of total-N. total-P. and PO4-P were also correlated with 
percentage infiltration in buffers. The linear regression equations calculated for each nutrient 
were; total-N = 0.92x + 7.57. r" = 0.93: total-P = 1.03x + 2.93. r" = 0.90: PO4-P = 1.22x -
34.0. r- = 0.81. 
Discussion 
The multi-species riparian buffer system reduces sediment and nutrient surface runoff 
from crop fields. Particle size has a dominant effect on trapping potential of the MRB. 
Under simulated rainfall conditions, the 7.1 m wide switchgrass buffer removed 82 to 89% of 
the sand and 72 to 76% of the silt (Table 3). The switchgrass buffers removed only 15 to 
49% of the clay, whereas the 16.3 m wide switchgrass/woody buffer removed 52 to 89% of 
the clay (Table 3). This result implies that the woody plant buffer increases the trapping 
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efficiency for clay particles. Wilson (1967) showed that an inverse relationship exists 
between the filtration length required to produce a maximum concentration of a given 
particle size in the deposited sediment. In a flume study. Meyer et al. (1995) showed that 
hedges of switchgrass and vetiver grass [Vetiveria zizcmioides (L.) Nash.] trapped > 90% of 
sediment with particle sizes coarser than 125 fa.m. However, the trapping effectiveness was 
reduced as sediment size decreased. This reduction occurs because sediment deposition is a 
selective process in which large particles are deposited preferentially to clay particles 
(Alberts et al.. 1981). By using sediment mapping and '"^Cs analysis. Cooper et al. (1987) 
estimated sediment deposition in a forest buffer zone in a coastal plain watershed. Tliey 
showed that =80% of the '"^Cs sediment was deposited above the tloodplain with > 50% of 
this sediment deposited within 100 m from the cropland edge. The deposition of sand 
dominated at the forest edge, whereas silt and clay contents were high in a tloodplain swamp. 
The forest buffer removed 84 to 90% of the sediment eroded from the cropland. As soil 
erosion is a selective process with respect to sediment size, eroded soil is usually richer in 
fine particles and P than the source area surface soil (Sharpley. 1980; 1985). The greater 
enrichment of clay particles and P from the 2-h rainfall simulation at 2.5 cm-h"' indicates that 
the kinetic energy of rainfall impact on the soil was lower than that of the 1-h rainfall 
simulation at 6.9 cm-h"' (Table 4). The fact that a lower amount of sediment was discharged 
from the lower intensity rainfall simulation compared with the higher intensity rainfall 
simulation is consistent with differences in rainfall impact on the surface soil (Table 2). 
Increased enrichment of clay particles and P by buffers indicates that the selective deposition 
process of sediment results in a high percentage distribution of clay particles in runoff. 
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Because lowering the enrichment through the case of buffers is not feasible, maximizing 
infiltration capacity of buffers may facilitate retention of clay particles and P. 
The P enrichment ratio was related inversely with sediment discharge (Fig. 2). Such 
a result has been reported by Sharpley (1980). who found that runoff and rainfall energy and 
soil-P status had a greater effect on the enrichment ratio than soil physical properties. 
Because enrichment ratios are affected by sediment loss, the values depend on the 
conservation practices used in croplands (Stoltenberg and White. 1953). 
Mass transport data for total-N. NO3-N. total-P. PO4-P. and sediment indicate that 
mass is reduced as the runoff flows through the buffers (Table 6). As rainfall intensity was 
increased, percentage mass reduction of nutrients was decreased (Table 7). The 7.1 m wide 
switchgrass buffer had a low percentage mass reduction of nutrients for the high intensity 
rainfall simulation compared with the low intensity rainfall simulation. This result may due 
to the low infiltration brought about by high soil moisture from the previous rainfall 
simulation and increased runoff depth and velocity. However, rainfall intensity did not affect 
percentage reduction of sediment transport (Table 3). Buffers increased the percentage of 
mass reduction of nutrients (Table 7). The 16.3 m wide switchgrass/woody plant buffer 
removed 24 to 28% more of the sediment and nutrients than the 7.1 m wide switchgrass 
buffer. Buffers were more effective in removing sediment from runoff than in removing 
nutrients. This result is consistent with other research (Dillaha et al.. 1989: Magette et al.. 
1989). Dillaha et al. (1989) conducted a rainfall simulation study on field plots to determine 
the effectiveness of buffers in removing sediment emd nutrients from agricultural runoff. The 
9.1 and 4.6 m grass filters with shallow uniform flow removed an average of 84 and 70% of 
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the incoming sediment. 79 and 61% of the incoming P. and 73 and 54% of the incoming N. 
respectively. Soluble nutrients in the runoff from the filters were sometimes greater than the 
incoming soluble nutrient transport. This was attributed to the low removal efficiencies for 
soluble nutrients and the release of nutrients that had been trapped in the buffers during 
previous rainfall simulations, and mineralized P from organic residues on the buffer plots. 
Relatively low removal effectiveness of PO4-P indicates that the buffers should be 
maintained by harvesting grasses and trees to remove accumulated P or to reduce P 
saturation. Nutrient removal appears to be maximized when buffers are composed of a 
combination of dense herbaceous and woody vegetation. In Sweden, a combination of grass 
and brush buffer removed more nutrients in runoff than did a grass or a forest buffer (Vought 
etal.. 1994). 
The removal of clay particles and dissolved nutrients like NO3-N was mainly 
dependent on infiltration, indicating that improving infiltration capacity will increase the 
removal effectiveness for soluble nutrients. These results have practical implications for the 
design of riparian buffers. For maximum removal efficiency, the buffer soil should have 
high porosity to enable infiltration of a large amount of runoff. Infiltration is important 
because the finer particles and soluble nutrients enter the soil profile along with infiltrating 
water and because it decreases mnoff, thus reducing sediment transport capacity of the runoff 
(Dillaha and Inamdar. 1997; Phillips, 1989). Moreover, a dense, native grass vegetation with 
dense surface litter would resist the surface runoff flow and decrease the velocity of surface 
runoff immediately upslope and within the buffers, causing significant reductions in sediment 
(Meyer et at., 1995). The switchgrass buffer alone is effective in trapping coarse sediments 
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and sediment-bound nutrients, but to trap the clay particles and soluble nutrients, additional 
buffer where infiltration capacity is improved by deep-rooted woody plants is required. 
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Table 1. Infiltrated water depth and percentage infiltration during the two rainfall 
simulations in triplicate field plots with a 4.1 by 22.1 m bare cropland source area 
paired with either no buffer, a 7.1 m wide switchgrass buffer, or a 16.3 m 
switchgrass/woody buffer located at the lower end of each plot. 
Rainfall intensity/ Infiltration 
Vegetation type 
Deptht (mm) %:^ 
2-h rainfall simulation at 2.5 cm-lf' 
None 39.4 78.5 (78) 
Switchgrass 53.0 64.9(106) 
Switchgrass/woody 58.3 90.1 (116) 
I-h rainfall simulation at 6.9 cm-h'' 
None 40.3 58.5 (58) 
Switchgrass 69.4 44.0(101) 
Switchgrass/woody 74.5 69.1(108) 
fDepth of infiltrated water was calculated by total input (depth of rainfall plus depth of 
inflow) minus depth of runoff. 
^Percentage infiltration was calculated from depth of ninoff divided by total input 
(depth of rainfall plus depth of inflow), multiplied by 100. Percentage infiltration in 
parentheses was calculated from depth of runoff divided by the depth of rainfall, 
multiplied by 100. 
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Table 2. Mass of particle fraction and sediment transported from triplicate field plots with a 
4.1 by 22.1 m bare cropland source area paired with either no buffer, a 7.1 m wide 
switchgrass buffer, or a 16.3 m switchgrass/woody buffer during rainfall 
simulations. A pipette method without chemical dispersion was used to analyze 
particle size for surface runoff samples. 
Rainfall intensity/ Particle size (fj.m) 
Vegetation type 
Sand (> 50)t Silt(50-2)t Clay(<2) Sedimentf 
kg-ha"' 
2-h rainfall at 2.5 cm-h'' 
None 5.6 c:{: (16)§ 17.9 c (52) 10.8 be (32) 34.3 c 
Switchgrass 0.6 d (6) 4.3 d (41) 5.5 c (53) 10.4 d 
Switchgrass/woody 0.1 d (5) 0.8 d (38) 1.2 c (57) 2.1 e 
1-h rainfall at 6.9 cm-h'' 
None 134.2 a (28) 310.1 a (64) 39.5 a (8) 483.8 a 
Switchgrass 23.8 b (16) 88.4 b (61) 33.7 a (23) 145.9 b 
Switchgrass/woody 0.9 d (2) 19.1 c (49) 18.8b (49) 38.8 c 
t Variables for which there was an interaction of buffer and rainfall intensity treatments. 
tWithin-column means followed by the same letter are not significantly {P < 0.05) different. 
§Values in parentheses are percentage mass of the particle fraction. 
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Table 3. Percentage mass reduction of particle fractions and sediment by 7.1 m wide 
switchgrass buffers, and 16.3 m wide switchgrass/woody buffers during rainfall 
simulations. Mass transport from the buffers was compared to the mass transport 
from non-buffered plots for each rainfall simulation. Each value is a mean of three 
replications. 
Rainfall intensity/ 
Vegetation type 
2-h rainfall at 2.5 cm-h'' 
Switchgrass 
Switchgrass/woody 
/ -h rainfall at 6.9 cm -h'' 
Switchgrass 
Switchgrass/woody 
Particle size ((am) 
Sand (> 50) Silt (50 —2) Clay (< 2) 
89 
98 
82 
99 
76 
96 
72 
94 
49 
89 
15 
52 
Sediment 
70 
94 
70 
92 
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Table 4. Particle size distribution and phosphorus concentration from the upper I cm soil 
sample from the source area of plots, and of sediment in runoff from triplicate plots 
with a 4.1 by 22.1 m bare cropland source area paired with either no buffer, a 7.1 m 
wide switchgrass buffer, or a 16.3 m wide switchgrass/woody buffer during rainfall 
simulations. The pipette method without chemical dispersion was used to analyze 
particle size for soil and runoff samples. 
Rainfall intensity/ Particle size distribution (%) Phosphonis^: 
Vegetation type 
Size (|.im) 
2000 - 50 50-20 20-8 8 - 2  2 Llg .Llg-g ' 
Source area soil 78.5 12.8 5.2 2.5 1.0 135 552 
2-h rainfall at 2.5 cm h'' 
None 15.3 b§ 20.2 be 17.1 a 14.1 a 33.3 ab 10 1732 a 
Switchgrass 5.1 c 8.6 d 21.0a 14.3 a 51.0 a .-1 1321a 
Svvitchgrass/vvoody 3.3 c 9.1 d 16.6 a 14.9 a 56.3 a <T 1698 a 
l-h rainfall at 6.9 cm h'' 
None 26.6 a 30.9 a 22.4 a 11.9 a 8.1 c 28 649 b 
Switchgrass 14.0 b 22.7 b 25.8 a 13.4 a 24.1 ab 11 798 b 
Switchgrass/woody 2.4 c 13.2 cd 16.3 a 16.2 a 51.8 a -r2 1446 a 
tSize for which 50% of particles were smaller by weight. 
tTotal-P content in the upper 1-cm soil from the source area of plots; other phosphoais values 
are calculated as the difference between total-P and soluble P concentration in runoff 
§Within-column means followed by the same letter are not significantly (P < 0.05) different. 
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Table 5. Enrichment ratios of particles and particuIate-P in runoff from triplicate plots with a 
4.1 by 22.1 m bare cropland source area paired with either no buffer, a 7.1 m wide 
switchgrass buffer, or a 16.3 m wide switchgrass/woody buffer for rainfall 
simulations. Enrichment ratios were calculated by dividing each measured value in 
runoff by the measured value in the source area soil (Table 4). 
Rainfall intensity/ Enrichment ratio 
Vegetation type 
Particle size (um) Phosphorus 
2000 - 50 50-20 20-8 8 - 2  - r  2 
2-h rainfall at2.5 cm-h'' 
None 0.19 bt 1.58 be 3.28 a 5.64 a 33.33 ab 3.14 a 
Switchgrass 0.07 c 0.67 d 4.04 a 5.71 a 50.97 a 2.39 a 
Switchgrass/woody 0.04 c 0.71 d 3.18 a 5.94 a 56.25 a 3.08 a 
I-h rainfall at 6.9 cm -h'' 
None 0.34 a 2.42 a 4.31 a 4.76 a 8.13 c 1.18 b 
Switchgrass 0.18b 1.77 b 4.97 a 5.36 a 24.10 ab 1.45 b 
Switchgrass/woody 0.03 c 1.03 cd 3.14a 6.49 a 51.77 a 2.62 a 
fWithin-column means followed by the same letter are not significantlyC/' < 0.05) different. 
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Table 6. Mass of total-N. NO3-N. total-P. and PO4-P transported from triplicate plots with a 
4.1 by 22.1 m bare cropland source area paired with either no buffer, a 7.1 m wide 
switchgrass buffer, or a 16.3 m wide switchgrass/woody buffer during rainfall 
simulations. 
Rainfall intensity/ 
Vegetation type 
2-h rainfall at 2.5 cm li' 
None 
Switchgrass 
S w itchgrass/woody 
l - h  r a i n f a l l  a t  6 . 9  c m - f i '  
None 
Switciigrass 
Svvitcharass/woodv 
Total-N NO,-N Total-P PO.-P 
0.82 cf 
0.52 d 
0.15 e 
2.27 a 
1.38 b 
0.84 c 
1.15 a 
0.81 b 
0.50 c 
kii-ha" 
0.43 cd 0.10 c 
0.28 d 0.05 d 
0.08 e 0.01 e 
0.42 a 
0.19 b 
0.10 c 
0.04 c 
0.03 c 
0.01 d 
0.1 I a 
0.08 b 
0.07 b 
fWithin-column means followed by the same letter are not significantly (P < 0.05) different. 
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Table 7. Percentage mass reduction of total-N. NO3-N. total-P. and PO4-P by 7.1 m wide 
switchgrass buffers, and 16.3 m wide switchgrass/vvoody buffers during rainfall 
simulations. Mass transport from the buffers was compared to the mass transport from 
non-buffered plots for each rainfall simulation. Each value is a mean of three 
replications. 
Rainfall intensity/ 
Vegetation type 
Total-N 
Reduction (%)t 
NO5-N Total-P PO^-P 
2-h rainfall at 2.5 cm h'' 
Switchgrass 
Switchgrass/vvoody 
/ - h  r a i n f a l l  a t  6 . 9  c m  • / / " '  
Switchgrass 
Switch^rass/woodv 
64.3 bet 
89.7 a 
49.7 c 
72.8 ab 
6 1 . 1  b  
87.8 a 
40.5 c 
67.5 b 
67.6 b 
93.1 a 
46.2 c 
80.7 a 
43.7 b 
85.3 a 
27.6 b 
34.7 b 
tTotal input (runoff input from bare source area plus rainfall input) minus runoff output divided 
by total input, multiplied by 100. 
tWithin-column means followed by the same letter are not significantly {P < 0.05) different. 
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. 2. Relationship between P-enrichment ratio and sediment discharge from rainfall 
simulations. Data from 2-h rainfall simulation at 2.5 cm-h"' intensity and 1-h rainfall 
simulation at 6.9 cm-h"' were combined. P-enrichment ratio was calculated by 
dividing particulate-? in sediment by total-P in source area soil. 
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SEDIMENT AND NUTRIENT REMOVAL IN AN ESTABLISHED MULTI-SPECIES 
RIPARIAN BUFFER 
A paper to be submitted to Journal of Environmental Quality 
BCye-Han Lee. Thomas M. Isenhart. Richard C. Schultz. and Steven K. Mickelson 
Abstract 
Riparian buffers are widely recommended as a tool for removing nonpoint source 
pollutants from agricultural areas especially those carried by surface runoff A field plot 
study was conducted to determine the effectiveness of an established multi-species buffer in 
trapping sediment, nitrogen, and phosphorus from cropland runoff during natural rainfall 
events. Triplicate plots were installed in a previously established buffer with a 4.1 by 22.1 m 
cropland source area paired with either no buffer, a 7.1 m switchgrass {Panicum virgatum L. 
cv. Cave-n-Pock) buffer, or a 16.3 m switchgrass/woody buffer located at the lower end of 
each plot. Average removal effectiveness of the switchgrass buffer for sediment. total-N, 
NO3-N. total-P. and PO4-P vvas 95. 80. 62. 78. 58%. respectively. The switchgrass/woody 
buffer removed 97% of sediment. 94% of total-N. 85% of NO3-N. 91% of total-P. and 80% 
of PO4-P in runoff, respectively. Even though the switchgrass buffer was effective in 
removing sediment and sediment-bound nutrients, the switchgrass/woody buffer increased 
the removal efficiency of soluble nutrients by over 20%. Combinations of the dense, stiff 
warm-season grass and woody vegetation in the riparian buffer system can improve the 
removal effectiveness for the NPS pollutants from agricultural areas. 
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Introduction 
Nonpoint source (NPS) pollution is one of the most critical problems threatening the 
nation's water resources, and agriculture accounts for up to two-thirds of this pollution 
(Long. 1991). Accordingly, various types of best management practices (BMP's) have been 
developed reduce the movement of pollutants from agricultural areas. Whereas on-site 
BMPs reduce pollutant transport from agricultural sources in many cases, on-site BMP's are 
not adequate to meet national water quality goals in many situations (Clausen and Means. 
1989). 
Riparian buffers have been suggested as another BMP that can reduce the transport of 
NPS pollutants in agricultural runoff before they enter surface waters. Riparian vegetation 
facilitates the removal of suspended sediments and associated nutrient content from surface 
runoff (Peterjohn and Correll. 1984; Lowrance et al.. 1988). The friction of soil surfaces can 
reduce the velocity of runoff that consequently results in the sedimentation of particles, but 
riparian buffer vegetation and the layer of organic litter on the soil surface are much more 
effective in slowing the velocity of the surface runoff (Correll. 1997). Whereas the exact role 
and effectiveness of the various types of buffer vegetation are uncertain, dense stiff grasses 
are generally considered more effective in trapping particles in surface runoff than most other 
types of vegetation (Dabney et al.. 1993; Meyer et al.. 1995). Woody vegetation may be 
effective in removing soluble nutrients from surface runoff by improved infiltration into the 
buffer soil (Vought et al.. 1994). Infiltration is one of the most significant mechanisms 
influencing buffer performance, because finer soil particles enter the profile along with 
infiltrating water thus decreasing not only surface runoff, but also sediment transport 
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capacity. Infiltration is probably most significant for clay particles and soluble nutrients, 
whereas above ground deposition is most significant for larger particles and sediment-bound 
nutrients. Filtration by vegetation and surface litter is significant only with large particles 
and aggregates (Dillaha and Inamdar. 1997). 
The beneficial environmental effects of riparian buffers has led to development of 
two national standards by the USDA-National Resource Conservation Service (NRCS) for 
reduction of agricultural NPS pollution. One of these is the filter strip conservation standard 
(Code 391) and the other the riparian forest buffer standard (Code 392). The national 
standards can be modified by each State NRCS office to fit local conditions. The riparian 
forest buffer conservation standard in Iowa consists of two distinct functional zones. Zone 1 
begins at the upper edge of the active channel and extends a minimum distance of 10.7 m. 
with trees and/or shrubs suited to the site and the intended purpose. Zone 2 begins at the up-
gradient edge of Zone 1 and extends 6.1 to 36.6 m perpendicular to Zone I. Native warm 
season grasses are recommended for vegetation of Zone 2 (Code 392. LJSDA-NRCS. 1997). 
While the riparian forest buffer standard is believed to provide effective reduction of NPS 
pollution, there is little quantitative information on its effectiveness for reducing runoff, 
sediment, and nutrients movement. Such information is needed to modify buffer design and 
creates credibilit}' to improve landowner adoption. 
The objectives of this study were to determine the effectiveness of an established 
switchgrass buffer equivalent to the Code 391 grass filter and a switchgrass/woody buffer 
equivalent to the Code 392 forest riparian buffer in reducing rimoff. sediment, nitrogen (N). 
and phosphorus (P) from com {Zeci mays L.) and soybean [Glycine mcix (L.) Merr.] fields 
during natural rainfall events. 
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Materials and Methods 
Site description 
The experiment was conducted on a private farm along Bear Creek, in Stor\' County. 
Iowa. USA (42° 11 'N. 93°30'W), in May 1997 to November 1998. A multi-species riparian 
buffer (MRB) was installed in the spring of 1994 and consisted of a 7 m wide zone of 
switchgrass {Panicum virgatiim L. cv. Cave-n-Rock) adjacent to the cropland and a 13 m 
wide woody plant zone between the grass zone and the top of the stream bemk. Tlie MRB 
was used as a model for the development of NRCS riparian forest buffer conser\'ation 
standard . The 13 m wide woody plant zone consisted of shrubs and trees. Two rows of 
shrubs at 1.8 m spacing between rows and 1.2 m between plants within rows were installed. 
Shrub species included chokecherry {Primus virginiana L.). Nanking cherr\' (Primus 
tomentosa Thunb.). wild plum {Primus americcma Marsh.), red osier dogwood {Corniis 
stolonifera Michx.). and ninebark {Physoccirpus opulifolius Ma.x.). The four rows of trees 
were installed downslope of the shrubs with 1.8 m spacing between rows and 1.2 m between 
plants within rows. Tree species included silver maple {Acer saccharimim L.). green ash 
(Fraxinus pennsylvanica Marsh.), black walnut {Jiiglans nigra L.). willow {Scilix spp). 
Cottonwood hybrids {Populus spp.. e.g.. Popidus clone NC-5326, a designated clone by the 
North Central Forest Experiment Station), red oak {Oitercus rubra L.). bur oak {Oiierciis 
macrocarpa Michx.). and swamp white oak (Ouerciis hicolor Willd.). Details of the MRB 
design, placement, and plant species are given in Schultz et al. (1995). The soil under the 
MRB was a Coland (fine-loamy, mixed, mesic cumulic Haplaquoll), with an average natural 
slope of 5%. Soil of the adjacent crop field source area was a Clarion (fine-loamy, mixed, 
mesic typic Hapludoll) (Dewitt, 1984) with an average slope of 8%. The cropland source 
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area was managed under a soybean [Glycine max (L.) Merr.] and com {Zeci mays L.) rotation. 
Soybean was the crop in 1997 and com was the crop in 1998. 
Field methodology 
Precipitation was measured by a tipping bucket raingauge with a CRIO data logger 
(Campbell Scientific. Logan LFT) located in the riparian study area. Rainfall intensity (Ao. 
mm-h"') was computed using the cumulative rainfall data. Triplicate plots used in this study 
were installed in the MRB system in April. 1997 with a 4.1 by 22.1 m cropland source area 
paired with either no buffer, a 7.1 m wide switchgrass buffer, or a 16.3 m wide 
switchgrass/woody plant buffer located at the lower end of each plot. The plots were isolated 
witli sheet metal borders driven into the ground with metal gutters and double-split runoff 
dividers installed at the down slope end for manual sample collection and flow measurement 
(Fig. 1). Collected mnoff was routed through double-split runoff dividers similar to the 
runoff divider designed by Sombatpanit et al. (1990). These dividers divided the runoff from 
each plot with 25:1 ratio. This water was collected in a tank and amounted to 4% of the total 
runoff generated in each plot during each rainfall event. Runoff samples were collected on 
the day of the rainfall event or on the next day following rainfall events. Multiple events 
occurring in a day were collected as one mnoff sample. Sampling was conducted manually 
after 1 min agitation of mnoff water in the collection tank. The total mnoff volume was 
determined by measuring the depth of water in the tanks. Runoff samples were collected in 1 
L plastic bottles for particle size analysis and 0.5 L bottles for sediment and nutrient analysis. 
After sampling, the water tanks were cleaned out for the next runoff collection. To estimate 
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the effectiveness of the MRB. it was assumed that the amount of input to the plots with 
buffers was the same as the discharge amount from non-buffered plots in each set of plots. 
Laboratory methodology 
Aliquots of the runoff samples were fihered (0.45 mm pore diameter) for NO3-N and 
PO4-P analysis. The surface runoff samples were analyzed at the Department of Forestry' 
Laboratory at Iowa State University for particle size, sediment. total-N. NO3-N. total-P. and 
PO4-P content by using standard procedures (Clesceri et al.. 1989). Sediment in runoff 
samples was separated into 50. 20. 8. and 2 !j.m particle sizes using standard pipette 
procedures without chemical dispersion (Gee and Bauder. 1986 ). The amount of runoff 
sediment, and nutrient concentration data were used to compute mass transport of each 
constituent occurring at the end of each plot. 
Statistical analysis 
General linear model (GLM) tests were performed to determine the effects of the 
swatchgrass and the switchgrass/woody buffer in runoff and the concentration and mass 
transport of the measured variables (SAS. Institute. Inc.. 1996). Least significant difference 
(LSD) tests were performed to determine differences at P < 0.05 in buffer treatments for all 
measured variables. 
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Results 
Precipitation and runoff 
Total annual precipitation was 738 mm in 1997. and 872 mm in 1998. Tlie total 
annual precipitation in 1997 was 12% below, and the total annual precipitation in 1998 was 
4% above the long-term average of 841 mm for the study area. The number of rainfall events 
that resulted in at least 0.02 mm of runoff at the study plots ranged from 7 in 1997 to 13 in 
1998. The rainfall events that resulted in runoff from all plots in 1997 were relatively well 
distributed through the year compared with the rainfall events in 1998. In 1998. 6 major 
runoff events occurred in June (Fig. 2). The highest rainfall event occurred on 24 June 1998 
when 95 mm of rainfall was recorded within a 24-h period. The maximum 30 min rainfall 
intensities. /30. ranged from 5 to 78 mm-h"' for the runoff sampling events during the study 
period (Table 1). Tlie switchgrass and switchgrass/vvoody buffers reduced surface runoff 
The runoff coefficient from the non-buffered plot was 11 and 16% higher than the 
switchgrass and the switchgrass/woody buffer plots, respectively. Statistical analysis of the 
effects of buffers using single storm events showed a significant effect {P < 0.05) on surface 
runoff, and runoff coefficient (Table 2). A rainstorm with an intensity of 25 mm-h"' on 29 
June 1998 produced about 3 times greater runoff than the rainstorm with a similar intensity 
of 28 mm-h"' on 27 July 1997 (Table 1). 
Sediment 
Mean concentrations of sediment for buffer treatments were averaged over all runoff 
events during study years (Table 2). Buffers reduced sediment concentration. The sediment 
concentration means were different {P < 0.05) between the non-buffered plots and buffered 
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plots, and the mean concentration of switchgrass/vvoody buffer plots was lower than those of 
switchgrass buffer plots. The mean concentrations of buffered plots were lower than the 
maximum contaminant level of 0.5 g-L"' for Iowa surface water (Table 2). The 
switchgrass/woody buffer had 4 times less sediment transport than the switchgrass buffer, 
which had 21 times less sediment transport than the non-buffered plot (P < 0.05) (Table 2). 
Sediment concentration varied with rainfall amount and rainfall intensity (/30). Higher 
sediment concentrations and transports generally occurred in 1998 when time intervals 
between major storms were relatively short, and com was planted on source area plots rather 
than soybean as in 1997 (Table 1). The sediment from non-buffered plots was composed of 
25% sand (> 50 fj.m), 64% silt (2-50 {-im). and 11% clay (< 2 |.im) particles (Table 3). Even 
though the percentages of a given size fraction of sediment varied among the rainfall events, 
the differences were not significant statistically. Buffers decreased the proportion of sand 
from 25% to 9% in the switchgrass buffer, and to 7% in the switchgrass/woody buffer, 
whereas buffers increased the proportion of clay from 11% to 33% in the switchgrass buffer, 
and to 47% in the switchgrass/woody buffer (Table 3). 
Nutrients 
The buffers reduced the mass transport of total-N and NO3-N in surface nmoff from 
cropland (Table 4). The mean total-N concentrations were different {P < 0.05) between non-
buffered plot and the buffered plot, whereas the difference was not significant {P < 0.05) 
between the switchgrass and the switchgrass/woody buffers. The mean NO3-N 
concentrations also were not significantly different {P < 0.05) among the buffer treatments. 
The switchgrass buffer and the switchgrass/woody buffer reduced the mean total-N 
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concentration by 57 and 68%. over the non-buffered plot, and reduced the mean NO3-N 
concentration by 16 and 25%. respectively. The average mass transport of total-N and NO3-
N also were different {P < 0.05) among buffer treatments (Table 4). The concentration and 
mass transport of total-N varied with rainfall amount and intensity. During the study years, 
the highest total-N concentration (8.96 mg-L"') and mass transport (2453 g-ha'') from the 
non-buffered plots was observed during die storm on June 29, 1997. The highest NO:,-N 
concentration (1.6 mg-L"') zmd mass transport (373 g-ha"') from the non-buffered plots 
occurred during the storm on June 11. 1998 along with the third highest (5.5 mg-L"') total-N 
concentration (Table 1). The highest concentration and mass transport of total-N did not 
occur with the highest concentration and mass transport of NO3-N during the same rainfall 
event. The buffers also reduced total-P and PO4-P in surface runoff The means of total-P 
concentrations were different {P < 0.05) between non-buffered plot and the buffered plot, but 
were not statistically different between the switchgrass and the switchgrass/woody buffers. 
The mean PO4-P concentrations were not different {P < 0.05) among the buffer treatments. 
The switchgrass buffer and the switchgrass/woody buffer reduced the mean total-P 
concentration by 45 and 53%. respectively. However, the switchgrass and the 
switchgrass/woody buffers increased the mean PO4-P concentration by 2 and 6 %. 
respectively. The average mass transport of total-P and PO4-P vvere different (P < 0.05) 
among buffer treatments (Table 4). The concentration and mass transport of total-P varied 
with rainfall amount and intensity. During the study years, the highest total-P concentration 
(2.66 mg-L"') from the non-buffered plots was observed during the storm on June 24. 1998. 
The highest PO4-P concentration (1.6 mg-L'') from the non-buffered plots occurred during 
the storm on Oct. 12. 1997 (Table 1). 
The svvitchgrass and the svvitchgrass/woody buffer reduce surface discharge of runoff, 
sediment, and nutrients from the crop field to the stream. Sediment size has a dominant 
effect on trapping potential of the buffers. Under the natural rainfall events that generated 
surface runoff at the end of the buffers, the 7.1 m wide svvitchgrass buffer removed > 95% of 
the sediment and the 16.3 m wide switchgrassAvoody buffer removed > 97% of sediment 
(Table 6). The sediment reduction occurred primarily in the switchgrass buffer. Sheridan et 
al.. (1999) examined the management effects on runoff and sediment transport in riparian 
forest buffers in the coastal plain. The primary zone of sediment reduction was within the 
grass filter portion of the buffer system. The grasses were harvested from the grass filter 
twice annually for biomass production. Reductions of sediment transport across the grass 
filter portion of the buffer system ranged from 78 to 83%, and reduction of sediment across 
the grass filter plus mature forest buffer was 95%. These results compared with those found 
in this study. The slope (5%) in this study area was greater and the width of plots was 
narrower (7.1 m) than those in the Coastal Plain. However, the switchgrass buffer in this 
study reduced sediment transport over 10% more than the grass filter in the study conducted 
by Sheridan et al. (1999). The higher sediment reduction by the switchgrass buffer could be 
due to the differences in growth pattem between the cool-season grasses and the switchgrass, 
and the biomass harvesting in the coastal plain buffer may reduce the effectiveness of 
sediment removal. The uniform distribution of the plants and large production of litter on the 
switchgrass buffer may be responsible for the high removal of sediment (Correll. 1997: 
Dabney et al.. 1993). The switchgrass/woody buffer treatment resulted in the lowest sediment 
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concentration and transport (Table 1 and 2). Sediment concentration and transport from 
source area of plots in 1997 was much lower than in 1998. presumably because of the lower 
runoff volume due to low antecedent soil moisture caused by the dr\' weather conditions as 
well as the existence of com residue on the soil surface. 
Particle size distribution in the surface runoff changed through the buffers indicating 
that there was a selective process in which large particles are deposited prior to small 
particles and more than 90% of the sediment in the surface runoff from the buffered plots 
was in the < 0.05 mm size fraction (Table 3). .A.lberts et al. (1981) showed that a 2.7 m long 
residue strip with 50% surface cover filtered out most of the particles > 0.05 mm. and 85% of 
the sediment leaving the residue strip was in the size fractions < 0.035 mm. which increased 
the nutrient concentrations of the surface runoff. 
Mass reductions in N and P in surface runoff occurred through the buffers, vvith the 
greatest mass reductions measured from the switchgrass/woody buffer (Table 5). Reductions 
of total-N. NO3-N. total-P. and PO4-P across the switchgrass buffer averaged 80. 62. 78. and 
56%, respectively. Reductions of total-N. NO3-N. total-P. and PO4-P across the 
switchgrass/woody buffer averaged 97. 94. 85. 91. and 80%. respectively. It is interesting to 
note that the switchgrass/woody buffer reduced 23% more runoff. 2% more sediment. 14% 
more total-N. 23% more NO3-N. 13% more total-P. and 22% more PO4-P than the 
switchgrass buffer (Table 5). The results indicate that the 7.1 m wide switchgrass buffer 
alone was effective in removing sediment cind sediment-bound nutrients, and the woody 
buffer was effective in removing runoff and soluble nutrients. The importance of vegetation 
in buffers in improving soil structure and permeability is well known. Vegetation changes 
the soil structure by creating root charmels and thereby increasing the infiltration capacity 
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(Vought et al., 1994). Infiltration of runoff in buffers may facilitate reduction of both 
sediment-bound nutrients with small particles and of soluble nutrients. During infiltration, 
sediment-bound nutrients may be sieved from the water through the soil profile (Dillaha et 
al., 1988). Furthermore, infiltration into the buffer soil decreases surface runoff, which in 
turn reduces the ability of the runoff to transport soil particles and particulate P (Dillaha et 
al., 1988). The lower runoff volume from the buffered plots is attributed to increased 
infiltration by the vegetation. .A.lberts et al. (1981) reported that total-N and total-P transport 
was associated with sediment in runoff. Dillaha et al. (1989) reported the 4.6 m and 9.1 m 
filter strips with shallow uniform flow removed an average of 74 and 84% of the incoming 
sediment, 54 and 73% of the incoming N. and 61 and 79% of incoming P, respectively. The 
removal of N and P from the runoff was nearly as effective as the sediment removal, and this 
was expected because 65 and 66% of the N, and 92 and 90% of the P leaving the 4.6 m and 
9.1 m filter strips, respectively, was sediment-bound. 
Mass reductions in sediment, nutrients, and runoff depth occurred in both the wet and 
dry year. The degree of active flow depends primarily on antecedent moisture conditions and 
return period of a rainfall event (Clinnick. 1985). The antecedent moisture condition of the 
soil appears to be an important factor on runoff response of plots. The shorter time intervals 
of storm events in 1998 compared with that in 1997 might have contributed to a wet soil 
environment resulting in more runoff in plots (Table 1). PO4-P concentration in rimoff from 
the buffered plots was sometimes higher than in runoff from the non-buffered plots. It may 
be due to the release of mineralized P from the organic residue on the buffers. P retained in 
buffers may be transformed into more mobile forms, which may be lost subsequently into 
streams (Uusi-Kamppa et al.. 1997). In a rainfall simulation study. Dillaha et al. (1988) 
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found that buffers may increase dissolved-P transport. The dissoIved-P transport from buffer 
plots with native vegetation was over 50% greater than from plots with no buffer or with a 
grass buffer, and high losses of dissoived-P from the buffer plots with native buffer 
vegetation may be due to the release of P from decaying grass residue (Uusi-Kamppa and 
Ylaranta. 1996). Organic residues on the soil surface tend to be a source of PO4-P in surface 
runoff (Mostaghimi et al., 1988: Timmons et al.. 1970). Mostaghimi et al. (1988) reported 
that PO4-P concentration was 5.5 times greater for the no-till than for tilled soil. Barisas et 
al. (1978) also, reported a positive correlation between average PO4-P concentration and 
percentage residue cover. Although the PO4-P concentrations from the buffered plots were 
higher than the concentrations from the non-buffered plots, the PO4-P transported from the 
buffered plots was much lower than from the non-buffered plots. The less PO4-P transport 
from the buffered plots may be the result of less runoff, relative to the non-buffered plots. 
The buffers also, reduced runoff depth by 58% through the switchgrass buffer and 82% 
through the switchgrass/woody buffer (Table 5). 
Infiltration of runoff water into the soil profile and filtration of sediment by 
vegetation and organic litter on the buffers were the main mechanisms of the nutrient 
retention from runoff (Dillaha et al.. 1988). Vought et al. (1994) found that nutrient removal 
was maximized when buffers are composed of a combination of dense herbaceous and 
woody vegetation. They conducted a series of experiments to determine the nutrient removal 
efficiencies of three different types of riparian buffers in Sweden. Selected buffer types were 
a grass pasture, a beech forest, and a brush/grass buffer. Overall, the brush/grass buffers 
demonstrated a higher retention efficiency of total-P. PO4-P. total-N. and NO3-N than the 
other two types of buffers. 
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In the MRB. sediment deposition occurred primarily in the svvitchgrass buffer and 
averaged up to 95% of sediment trapped. The woody buffer increased the removal efficiency 
of soluble nutrients over 20%. Since soil quality change is slow, further improvement of 
soluble nutrient removal cem be expected in the future, because the soil condition can be 
improved to infiltrate more runoff. 
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Table 1. Rainfall and intensity of the 5 highest runoff events from each study year by chronological order. Runoff, concentration, 
and mass transport of sediment, lotal-N, NO3-N, total-P, and PO4-P in runoff from triplicate plots with a 4.1 by 22.1 m 
cropland source area paired with either no buffer, a 7.1 m wide swilchgrass buffer, or a 16.3 m wide switchgrass/woody 
buffer located at the lower end of each plot. 
Date Rainfall /10 Runoff Sediment Tolal-N NO3 -N Total-P PO.,-P 
Buffer mm mnvh"' mm mg-L"' kg-ha" mg-L" g-ha"' mgi;' g-ha"' nig-1/' g-ha"' mg-L"' g-ha" 
6/29/97 72 78 
None 27 179 49 9.0 2453 0.7 190 2,3 619 0,3 90 
Switchgrass 21 52 11 4.2 872 0.7 137 0,8 160 0.3 68 
Switchgrass/woody 14 46 7 2.7 383 0.6 89 0,7 93 0.5 65 
7/6/97 39 49 
None 9 214 20 4.5 416 0.5 45 1,5 139 0.8 78 
Switchgrass 6 44 3 1.5 92 0.5 29 0,8 51 0.5 33 
Switchgrass/woody 4 48 2 1.0 38 0.5 18 0.8 33 0.6 21 
7/27/97 20 28 
None 4 81 4 2.4 105 0.4 18 1.9 84 0.5 20 
Switchgrass 2 45 1 1,3 30 0,4 10 1.0 22 0.6 15 
Switchgrass/woody <1 44 <1 1.0 5 0,4 2 0.5 2 0,6 3 
9/7/97 44 23 
None 2 91 2 2.9 70 0,5 13 1,8 44 0,7 17 
Switchgrass 1 19 <1 2.5 20 0,4 6 1,0 13 0,6 8 
Switchgrass/woody <1 1 1 <1 1.1 7 0,4 0.8 5 0,6 4 
10/12/97 57 16 
None 7 72 5 8.0 528 0.6 38 1.7 113 1.2 82 
Swilchgrass 4 5 <1 2.0 68 0,5 19 1.3 46 1.2 41 
Switchgrass/woody 2 5 <1 1.4 28 0,5 10 1.1 21 0,9 17 
g-lia 
142 
58 
36 
117 
69 
46 
68 
23 
20 
80 
19 
4 
47 
22 
10 
Rainfall /jo Runoff Sediment Tolal-N NOj-N Tolal-P 
mm mm-h"'" 
58 37 
75 19 
95 30 
28 25 
mm kg-ha"' mg-L"' g-ha' mg-L"' g-ha' mg-L"' g-ha' 
23 7881 1840 5.6 1298 1.6 373 2.0 460 
9 893 77 3.0 261 1.4 117 1.1 91 
5 748 35 2.6 122 0.9 44 0.9 41 
28 4953 1387 4.9 1374 0.7 197 1.8 496 
14 343 46 1.6 216 0.6 78 0.9 116 
9 246 21 1.4 119 0.5 46 0.9 73 
27 17996 4919 4.2 1157 1.1 298 2.7 726 
12 1065 123 2.1 246 0.9 104 0.8 88 
7 765 54 1.8 123 0.7 52 0.5 36 
14 6663 939 3.5 498 1.1 150 2.3 329 
5 493 23 1.8 83 0.9 42 0.6 28 
1 513 5 1.7 16 0.9 9 0.6 6 
9 5868 532 3.1 278 0.7 63 1.7 150 
4 285 10 2.2 75 0.7 23 0.8 27 
1 105 1 1.5 19 0,5 6 0.8 11 
43 35 
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Table 2. Statistical summary of mean runoff depth, runoff coefficient, sediment 
concentration, and sediment transport based on single runoff events (n=19) during 
two study years (1997-1998). The field plots were triplicated with a 4.1 by 22.1 m 
cropland source area paired with either no buffer, a 7.1 m wide switchgrass buffer, 
or a 16.3 m wide switchgrass/woody buffer located at the lower end of each plot. 
Buffer Runoff Runoff Sediment Sediment 
coefflcientt concentration transport 
mm % g-L'' kg-ha"' 
None 9.7 at 19.8 a 3.4 a 587.1 a 
(2.5)§ (3.6) (1.1) (302.2) 
Switchgrass 4.6 b 8.6 b o
 
cr
 
27.6 b 
(1.4) (2.0) (0.1) (8.3) 
Switchgrass/woody 2.6 c 4.3 c 0.2 b 7.4 c 
(1-0) (1.3) (0.1) (3.7) 
t The percentage of rainfall that was collected as runoff. 
tValues in the same column followed by a different letter are significantly different 
(P<0.05). 
§Values in parentheses are standard errors. 
Table 3. Mean particle size distribution in runoff from triplicate plots with a 4.1 by 22.1 m 
cropland source area paired with either no buffer, a 7.1 m wide switchgrass buffer, 
or a 16.3 m wide switchgrass/woody buffer located at the lower end of each plot. 
The pipette method without chemical dispersion was used to analyze particle size 
for runoff samples collected (n==l9) during natural rainfall events in two study 
years (1997-1998). 
Particle size (f-im) 
Buffer >50 50-20 20-8 8-2 < 2 
% 
None 24.4 23.6 23.4 16.8 10.8 
(2.9)t (2.3) (1.1) ( 1.6) (1.9) 
Switchgrass 8.6 13.5 18.7 25.9 -t -» J j.j> 
(1.5) (2.0) (1.4) (2.7) (2.2) 
Switchgrass/woody 6.5 11.3 16.7 18.5 47.0 
(0.3) (1.2) (1.0) (2.3) (3.4) 
t Values in parentheses are standard errors. 
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Table 4. Mean mass transport and concentration of total-N. NO3-N. total-P, and PO4-P in runoff 
samples collected (n=19) during two study years (1997-1998) from triplicate plots with a 
4.1 by 22.1 m cropland source area paired with either no buffer, a 7.1 m wide switchgrass 
buffer, or a 16.3 m wide switchgrass/woody buffer located at the lower end of each plot. 
Buffer Total-N NO.-N Total-P PO^-P 
mg-L"' g-ha"' mg-L"' g-ha"' mg- L"' g-ha"' mg-L"' g-ha"' 
None 6.36 a 551.0 at 1.01 a 91.2 a 2.05 a 199.8 a 0.70 a 48.4 a 
(1.07) (159.9); (0.15) (27.0) (0.13) (56.6) (0.09) (10.5) 
Switchgrass 2.76 b 119.7 b 0.85 a 34.4 b 1.12 b 40.0 b 0.71 a 22.5 b 
(0.39) (31.5) (0.12) (11.0) (0.13) (11.4) (O.IO) (5.7) 
Switchgrass/woody 2.03 b 51.3 c 0.75 a 16.6 c 0.96 b 19.4 c 0.74 b 13.7 c 
(0.29) (13.4) (0.11) (6.2) (0.10) (6.7) (0.09) (4.6) 
tValues in the s£ime column followed by a different letter are significantly different 
{P < 0.05). 
J Values in parentheses are standard errors. 
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Table 5. Mean percentage mass reduction of runoff, sediment. total-N. NO3-N. total-P. 
and PO4-P by the 7.1 m wide switchgrass buffer and 16.3 m wide 
switchgrass/woody buffer during two study years (1997-1998). Mass transport 
from the buffers was compared to the mass transport from non-buffered plots for 
each runoff event (n=19). 
Buffer Runoff Sediment Total-N NO3-N Total-P PO4-P 
% 
Switchgrass 58.3 at 95.3 a 80. .3 a 62.4 a 78.0 a 57.5 a 
C5.7)i: (2.1) (2 .9) (5.4) (3.3) (6.1) 
Switchgrass/woody 81.5 b 97.2 b 93. 9 b 84.9 b 91.3 b 79.8 b 
(3.9) (0.9) (1 .2) (3.5) (2.0) (4.6) 
tValues in the same column followed by a different letter are significantly different 
(^<0.05). 
^Values in parentheses are standard errors. 
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GENERAL DISCUSSION 
Nonpoint source (NPS) pollution is one of the most critical problems threatening the 
nation's water resources and agriculture accounts for up to two-thirds of this pollution (Long. 
1991). Eroded soil and agricultural chemicals applied to land for crop nutrition or for pest 
control can adversely affect water quality when they reach water bodies in excessive 
amounts. Accordingly, various types of best management practices (BMP's) have been 
developed to reduce the movement of pollutants from agricultural areas. Whereas on-site 
BMP's reduce pollutant transport from agricultural sources in many cases, on-site BMP's are 
not adequate to meet national water quality goals in many situations (Clausen and Means. 
1989). 
Riparian buffers have been shown to reduce transport of NPS pollutants in runoff 
from agricultural areas. Riparian vegetation facilitates the removal of suspended sediments, 
along with their nutrient contents, from surface mnoff (Lowrance et al.. 1988: Peterjohn and 
Correll, 1984). Tlie friction of bare soil surfaces reduces the velocity of surface runoff and 
consequently increases the sedimentation of particles, but the buffer vegetation and the layer 
of organic litter on the soil surface are much more effective in slowing the velocit}' of the 
surface runoff (Correll. 1997). Vegetation in buffers changes the soil structure by creating 
root channels and thereby increasing the infiltration capacity, which promotes infiltration of 
soluble pollutants into the soil (Vought et al.. 1994). Infiltration of runoff in buffers may 
facilitate reduction of both sediment-bound nutrients with small particles and of soluble 
nutrients. Furthermore, infiltration into the buffer soil decreases surface runoff, which in turn 
reduces the ability of the runoff to transport soil particles and sediment-bound nutrients. 
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The beneficial environmental effects of riparian buffers has led to development of 
national standards by USDA-National Resource Conservation Service (NRCS) for reduction 
of agricultural NPS pollution. The standards specify a riparian buffer system consisting of 
two distinct functional zones. Zone 1 begins at the upper edge of the active channel and 
extends a minimum distance of 10.7 m. with trees and/or shrubs suited to the site and the 
intended purpose. Zone 2 begins at the up-gradient edge of Zone I and extends 6.1- to 36.6 
m perpendicular to Zone I. Native warm season grasses with stiff stem are recommended for 
vegetation of Zone 2 (Code 392. USDA-NRCS. 1997). 
This research demonstrates some of the water quality benefits of an established 
riparian buffer system. The results indicate that, buffer width, area ratio (drainage area to 
buffer area), and vegetation type play a significant role in the perfomiance of buffers, in the 
short-term, switchgrass and cool-season grass buffers with same width removed about the 
same quantity of sediment. However, the long-term effectiveness of the cool-season grass 
buffers may not continue to be effective because sediment deposits in the buffer (Dillaha et 
al.. 1989). Switchgrass buffers, by themselves, may offer higher long-tenn effectiveness 
than cool-season grass buffers because switchgrass produces large amounts of litter, has stiff-
stems, strong root systems, and a growth pattern that is more unifomi and erect than cool-
season grass (Dabney et al., 1993b). The results of this research indicate that 7.1 m wide 
switchgrass buffer alone was able to remove effective 95% of the sediment and 80% of 
sediment-bound nutrients. An additional woody buffer, downslope of the switchgrass buffer, 
increased the removal efficiency of sediment, sediment-bound nutrients, and soluble nutrients 
by 20%. Infiltration of runoff water into the soil profile and filtration of sediment by 
vegetation and organic litter on the buffers were the main mechanisms of the nutrient 
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removal from runoff (Dillaha et al., 1988). Vought et al. (1994) found that nutrient removal 
was maximized when buffers are composed of a combination of dense herbaceous and 
woody vegetation. The dense stiff grass vegetation is more effective in trapping particles in 
surface runoff (Dabney et al.. 1993; Meyer et al.. 1995). The woody vegetation is effective 
in removing soluble nutrients by improved infiltration (Vought et al.. 1994). Infiltration is 
one of the most significant mechanisms affecting the buffer performance, because the finer 
particles enter the soil profile along the infiltrating water and because it decreases surface 
runoff, thus reducing sediment transport capacity. Infiltration is probably most significant 
for clay particles and soluble nutrients whereas deposition is most significant for larger 
particles and sediment-bound nutrients. Filtration by vegetation and surface litter is 
significant only for large particles and aggregates (Dillaha and Inamdar. 1997). 
Despite the many benefits of the riparian buffers for water quality, they should be 
used in conjunction with on-site BMP's such as conser\'ation tillage, contouring, strip 
cropping, controlled grazing and controlled fertilizer applications. There are also, limitations 
associated with their use. not the least of which is the apparent reduction in nutrients removal 
efficiency in agricultural areas that are tile drained. In such instances, incorporation of the 
riparian buffers with alternative strategies such as lateral wetlands may be necessary to 
improve stream water quality. 
These results have practical implications for the design of riparian buffers. For 
maximum removal efficiency, the buffer soil should have high porosity to enable infiltration 
of a large amount of runoff. Moreover, a dense, native grass vegetation widi dense surface 
litter would resist the surface runoff flow and decrease the velocity of surface runoff 
immediately upslope and within the buffers, causing significant reductions in sediment. 
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The switchgrass buffer is effective at trapping sediment from surface runoff and the 
additional woody buffer is effective at removing soluble nutrients. Combinations of the 
switchgrass and woody vegetation in the riparian buffer can improve the removal 
effectiveness for the NPS pollutants from agricultural runoff 
Suggestions for Future Research 
While current studies have provided knowledge about the capacity of riparian zones 
to buffer NPS pollution, further study is necessary to fully understand their function and 
maximize their environmental benefit. Some suggestions for future work include: 
1. Long-term studies to determine changes in sediment and nutrient removal 
capacity over time, including the response time required for established or 
restored riparian buffers to become functionally equivalent with established 
riparian buffers with a watershed scale. 
2. Monitoring the changes in sediment and nutrient output from riparian buffers in 
response to disturbance or altered conditions, including altered memagement 
regimes. 
3. Modeling and designing the riparian buffer to maximize the NPS pollutant 
removal with consideration of the field condition such as slope, soil t\^e. area 
ratio, and agricultural practice. 
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APPENDIX A 
RAW DATA FOR RAINFALL AND RUNOFF SIMULATION IN SWITCHGRASS 
AND COOL-SEASON GRASS FILTERS 
Table Al. Raw data on runoff rate, concentrations of sediment, total-N, N03-N, total-P, and P04-P in runoff inflow and outflow 
from buffer vegetation and width treatments during rainfall and runoff simulation. 
Treatment Plot Rep Sample Time Runoff rale Sediment Total-N NO3-N Total-P PO.,-P 
Vegetation Width (m) min. L-min"' nig-1 -1 
CSG 6 PI R1 IRl 5 45 0.58 14.04 12.45 3.72 1,30 
CSG 6 PI R1 IR2 25 45 0.60 15.62 13.41 3.85 1.04 
CSG 6 PI R1 1R3 45 45 0.52 15.58 13.51 3.32 1.70 
CSG 6 PI Ri ORI 10 13.40 0.16 14.23 14.10 2.44 1.33 
CSG 6 PI R1 0R2 15 29.89 0.17 12.72 11.86 2.67 1.32 
CSG 6 PI Rl ()R3 20 37.86 0.18 14.20 13.59 2.58 0.85 
CSG 6 PI Rl 0R4 25 35.74 0.19 18.31 14.79 2.11 1.46 
CSG 6 PI Rl 0R5 30 35.74 0.19 14.11 14.07 2.88 0.85 
CSG 6 PI Rl 0R6 35 36.41 0.21 14.53 13.80 1.99 1.07 
CSG 6 PI Rl 0R7 40 35.43 0.22 14.45 13.77 1.66 1.35 
CSG 6 PI Rl 0R8 45 36.00 0.21 13.44 12.63 1.65 1.32 
Table Al. (continued) 
Treatment Plot Rep Sample Time RunolT rate Sediment Total-N NO3-N Total-P PO4-P 
Vegetation Width (m) min. L-min"' g-I"' mg-L 1 
CSG 6 P2 R2 IRl 5 45 0.69 13.67 12.06 3.84 1.59 
CSG 6 P2 R2 1R2 25 45 0.73 14.34 12.22 2.77 1.45 
CSG 6 P2 R2 IR3 45 45 1.16 15.59 13.62 3.40 1.48 
CSG 6 P2 R2 ORl 10 14.40 0.16 14.41 13.03 2.25 1.34 
CSG 6 P2 R2 0R2 15 31.69 0.26 12,52 11.83 2.51 1.14 
CSG 6 P2 R2 0R3 20 30.56 0.23 12.77 11.13 2.63 1.18 
CSG 6 P2 R2 0R4 25 29.13 0.21 13.00 12.15 2.75 0.63 
CSG 6 P2 R2 0R5 30 30.38 0.19 12.97 12,03 2.02 0.78 
CSG 6 P2 R2 0R6 35 30.13 0.18 12.80 11.74 2.25 1.39 
CSG 6 P2 R2 ()R7 40 32.81 0.22 14.14 12.39 2.43 1.00 
CSG 6 P2 R2 ()R8 45 33.94 0.54 14.07 13.09 2.40 0.92 
Table Al. (conlinued) 
Treatment Plot Rep Sample Time Runoff rate Sediment Total-N NO.rN Total-P PO4-P 
Vegetation Width (m) min. Lmin" g-1^' nig-L 1 
CSG 6 P3 R3 IRl 5 45 3.23 17.15 13.72 4.51 1.18 
CSG 6 P3 R3 1R2 25 45 2.48 14.91 13.03 4.45 1.40 
CSG 6 P3 R3 1R3 45 45 2.55 16.58 12,58 4.34 0.86 
CSG 6 P3 R3 ORl 10 8.66 0.87 13.66 12.51 3.04 0.87 
CSG 6 P3 R3 0R2 15 35,25 1,25 15.08 13.04 2.86 1.13 
CSG 6 P3 R3 ()R3 20 34.00 1.26 13,85 12.39 2.49 1.02 
CSG 6 P3 R3 0R4 25 35,69 0.55 17,29 14,86 3.01 0.88 
CSG 6 P3 R3 0R5 30 35,93 1.34 14.97 12,41 3.05 0.86 
CSG 6 P3 R3 0R6 35 40.50 0.34 14.86 13,17 2.67 0,67 
CSG 6 P3 R3 0R7 40 41.03 1.18 14,21 13.44 2.62 0,77 
CSG 6 P3 R3 0R8 45 41.93 0.98 11.62 12,73 2.63 1,03 
Table Al. (continued) 
Treatment Plot Rep Sample Time Runoff rate Sediment Total-N NO3-N ' rotal-P PO^-P 
Vegetation Width (m) min. L-min"' g-L-' mg-L. •1 
CSG 3 P4 R1 IRl 5 45 0.40 13.45 11.36 2.87 1.38 
CSG n J P4 R1 IR2 25 45 0.81 13.97 13.56 3.86 1.35 
CSG 3 P4 R1 1R3 45 45 0.54 14.40 13.82 3.75 1.23 
CSG 3 P4 R1 ORl 10 15.94 0.25 14.94 13.97 2,76 1.23 
CSG 3 P4 R1 0R2 15 35.61 0.27 14.25 12.99 2,70 1.20 
CSG 3 P4 R1 0R3 20 39.00 0.25 13.42 12.24 2.12 1.47 
CSG 3 P4 R1 0R4 25 42.53 0.28 13.57 12.69 2.71 0.95 
CSG 3 P4 R1 0R5 30 36.00 0.29 13.54 12.42 2.69 0.86 
CSG 3 P4 R1 0R6 35 38.55 0.32 15.45 13.79 2.84 0,77 
CSG -> J P4 R] ()R7 40 34.20 0.31 13.87 12.24 3.22 1.32 
CSG 3 P4 R1 0R8 45 37.91 0.32 14,99 13.36 3.25 1.43 
Table Al. (continued) 
Treatment Plot Rep Sample Time Runoff rate Sediment Total-N NO.i-N Total-P PO4-P 
Vegetation Width (m) min. Lmin"' g-l/' mg-L 1 
CSG 3 P5 R2 IRl 5 45 0,58 13.47 12.83 3.21 i.76 
CSG 3 P5 R2 1R2 25 45 0.81 14.78 13.58 3.81 1,30 
CSG 3 P5 R2 1R3 45 45 1.34 15.81 12.66 3.20 1,43 
CSG 3 P5 R2 ORl 10 20.20 0.19 13.57 12.94 1.34 1.13 
CSG 3 P5 R2 0R2 15 41.19 0,23 13.64 12.67 2.25 1.32 
CSG 3 P5 R2 0R3 20 39,93 0.17 14.01 13.83 2.81 1.24 
CSG 3 P5 R2 ()R4 25 38.13 0.23 13.78 12.71 2.49 0.94 
CSG 3 P5 R2 ()R5 30 38,97 0.22 14.27 11,77 2.52 0.98 
CSG 3 P5 R2 0R6 35 37.47 0,39 14.08 13,18 2.94 0.99 
CSG 3 P5 R2 0R7 40 38.63 0.57 14.52 13.54 2.98 0.73 
CSG '> J P5 R2 0R8 45 39.86 0,69 13.57 12.70 2.76 1.06 
Table Al. (continued) 
Treatment Plot Rep Sample Time Runoff rate Sediment Total-N NO.rN Total-P PO4-P 
Vegetation Width (m) min. Lmin"' g-L-' mg-L 1 
CSG 3 P6 R3 IRl 5 45 2,99 15.58 13.77 4.42 1.29 
CSG 3 P6 R3 1R2 25 45 2.51 16.25 13.18 4.46 1,32 
CSG 3 P6 R3 1R3 45 45 2.52 15.14 13.96 4.08 1.01 
CSG J P6 R3 OR! 10 18.88 0.96 14.93 12.37 2.61 0.78 
CSG 3 P6 R3 0R2 15 51.55 1.80 13.94 12.61 3.03 0.88 
CSG 3 P6 R3 0R3 20 46.65 0.70 14.60 12.63 2.52 1.03 
CSG J P6 R3 ()R4 23 40.91 1.86 15.99 13.50 3.13 0.92 
CSG J P6 R3 ()R5 30 44.52 1.69 14.13 12.50 3.24 1.12 
CSG 3 P6 R3 0R6 35 34.33 1.34 14.43 12,54 2,81 0.95 
CSG 3 P6 R3 ()R7 40 29.55 0.77 15.92 13.89 3.10 1.09 
CSG P6 R3 0R8 45 35.04 0.50 15.38 13.88 2,88 1.02 
Table Al. (continued) 
Treatment Plot Rep Sample Time Runoff rate Sediment Total-N NO3-N Total-P P0.1-P 
Vegetation Width (m) min, L-min" g-L"' • nig-L 1 
SWG 6 P7 R1 IRl 5 45 1.51 7.72 5.93 5.08 1.46 
SWG 6 P7 R1 1R2 25 45 1.13 8.02 6.24 3.77 1,45 
SWG 6 P7 R1 1R3 45 45 1.03 8,34 6.41 3.97 1.45 
SWG 6 P7 R1 ORl 10 13.13 0.14 6.76 5.19 2.51 1.08 
SWG 6 P7 R1 0R2 15 45.75 0.26 6.13 5.25 2.56 0.85 
SWG 6 P7 R1 0R3 20 47.75 0.49 6.59 4.24 2.36 0.62 
SWG 6 P7 R1 0R4 25 36.65 0.15 6.22 4.36 2.20 1.09 
SWG 6 P7 R1 0R5 30 35.22 0.16 4.85 2,73 2.46 0.67 
SWG 6 P7 R1 ()R6 35 47.68 0.27 5.54 5,21 2.15 0.95 
SWG 6 P7 RI ()R7 40 44.50 0.17 6,36 5.02 2.02 0.98 
SWG 6 P7 R1 ()R8 45 41.59 0.41 5.99 4.09 2.26 1.10 
Table Al. (continued) 
Treatment Plot Rep Sample Time RunotT rate Sediment Total-N NO3-N Total-P PO^-P 
Vegetation Width (m) min. L-min' nig-L 1 
SWG 6 P8 R2 IRl 5 45 0.87 6.95 6.00 4.18 1.37 
SWG 6 P8 R2 1R2 25 4S 0.S8 8.88 6.03 3.65 1.81 
SWG 6 P8 R2 IR3 45 45 1.03 8.97 5.71 4.26 1.34 
SWG 6 P8 R2 ORl 10 14.17 0.24 6.06 5.76 2.66 0.64 
SWG 6 P8 R2 0R2 15 39,72 0.22 6.88 5.02 2.16 1.34 
SWG 6 P8 R2 0R3 20 41.33 0.25 5.79 4.21 2.40 1.27 
SWG 6 P8 R2 0R4 25 39.91 0.15 4.95 3.35 1.93 1.45 
SWG 6 P8 R2 0R5 30 41.86 0.18 5.14 4.04 2.44 0.91 
SWG 6 P8 R2 ()R6 35 40.31 0.22 6.32 4,78 2.50 0.88 
SWG 6 P8 R2 0R7 40 41.38 0.24 6.15 4.54 2.03 0.65 
SWG 6 P8 R2 0R8 45 39.50 0.15 5.77 4.23 2.01 0.81 
Table Al. (continued) 
Treatment Plot Rep Sample Time Runoff rate Sediment Total-N NO3-N Total-P PO4-P 
Vegetation Width (m) min. L-min" g-L-' • mg-L 1 
SWG 6 P9 R3 IRl 5 45 1.07 7.90 5.69 3.45 1.37 
SWG 6 P9 R3 IR2 25 45 0,64 8.15 5.72 3.85 1.83 
SWG 6 P9 R3 1R3 45 45 0.68 8.16 5.81 3.18 1.11 
SWG 6 P9 R3 OR] 10 18.50 0.26 5.95 5.16 1.53 1,09 
SWG 6 P9 R3 0R2 15 41.03 0.30 6.41 4.47 1.93 0.82 
SWG 6 P9 R3 0R3 20 38.03 0.12 6.21 4.04 1.92 1.09 
SWG 6 P9 R3 0R4 25 40.13 0,12 5.61 4.25 1,73 1.03 
SWG 6 P9 R3 0R5 30 38.63 0,20 5,13 4.55 1,98 0.98 
SWG P9 R3 0R6 35 39.23 0.18 5.56 4.32 2,02 0.89 
SWG 3 P9 R3 0R7 40 37.73 0.49 5.98 4.48 2.05 0.88 
SWG n J P9 R3 ()R8 45 36,53 0.64 5.96 4,89 2.01 1.06 
TableAl. (continued) 
Treatment Plot Rep Sample Time RunolT rate Sediment Total-N NO3-N Total-P PO4-P 
Vegetation Width (m) min. L-min"' g-L"' mg-L 1 
SWG 3 P I O  R1 I R l  5 45 1.34 7.35 5.42 4.79 1.66 
SWG 3 P I O  R1 1R2 25 45 1.06 7.84 5.57 3.59 1.18 
SWG :) P I O  R1 1R3 45 45 1.02 6.97 6.45 3.86 1.13 
SWG J P I O  R1 O R l  10 14.74 0.17 6.04 5.34 2.97 0.65 
SWG 3 P I O  R1 0R2 15 47.58 0.73 6.24 5.42 3.07 1.36 
SWG 3 P I O  R1 0R3 20 42.91 0.21 6.40 5.21 2.87 1.13 
SWG 3 P I O  R1 0R4 25 36.00 0.87 6.63 5.20 2.88 1.34 
SWG J P I O  R1 0R5 30 36.34 0.36 6.54 4.63 2.77 1.17 
SWG J P I O  Ri 0R6 35 47.72 0.43 5.98 5.31 1.66 0.80 
SWG 3 P I O  RI 0R7 40 44.21 0.50 5.66 5.16 2.64 0.68 
SWG 3 P I O  Rl QR8 45 42.95 0.19 6.49 4.62 1.63 1.19 
Table Al. (continued) 
Treatment Plot Rep Sample Time RunolT rate Sediment Total-N NO3-N Total-P P04-F 
Vegetation Width (ni) min. L m i n " '  nig-L -1 
SWG 3 P l l  R2 I R l  5 45 0.75 7.63 6.03 4.31 2.04 
SWG 3 P l l  R2 1R2 25 45 0.59 7.58 4.77 3.22 1.23 
SWG 3 P l l  R2 1R3 45 45 1.03 6.09 5.78 3.68 1.45 
SWG 3 P l l  R2 O R l  10 15.54 0.36 6.15 4.31 2,19 0.49 
SWG 3 P l l  R2 0R2 15 38.93 0.19 6.59 5.74 2.59 1.19 
SWG 3 P l l  R2 ()R3 20 38.48 0.17 6.42 5.00 2.62 0.97 
SWG 3 P l l  R2 0R4 25 38.28 0.31 6,13 5.68 2.41 0.94 
SWG 3 P l l  R2 0R5 30 39.52 0.19 6.44 4.59 2.09 1.37 
SWG 3 P l l  R2 0R6 35 37.83 0.30 6.81 4.33 2.50 1.43 
SWG J P l l  R2 0R7 40 37.50 0.16 5.75 4.01 2.48 0.74 
SWG 3 P l l  R2 ()R8 45 38.67 0.21 6.40 5.09 3.08 0.60 
Table Al. (continued) 
Treatment Plot Rep Sample Time Runoff rate Sediment Total-N NO3-N Total-P PO.|-P 
Vegetation Width (m) min. L m i n '  g-L-' • mg-L 1 
SWG 3 P12 R3 I R l  5 45 0.92 7.46 6.60 2.29 1.60 
SWG 3 P12 R3 1R2 25 45 0.75 8.03 5.63 2.74 1.56 
SWG 3 P12 R3 1R3 45 45 0.51 8.18 5.65 3.60 1.40 
SWG 3 P I 2  R3 O R l  10 24.64 0.33 6.23 5,56 1.93 1.25 
SWG n J P12 R3 ()R2 15 35.93 0.20 6.44 5.45 1.50 1.12 
SWG 3 P12 R3 0R3 20 39.23 0.12 6.95 5.52 1.61 1.12 
SWG J P12 R3 0R4 25 38.33 0.23 6.66 4.57 1.88 1.11 
SWG J P12 R3 0R5 30 38.63 0.54 7.54 5.83 1.91 1.20 
SWG 3 P12 R3 0R6 35 36.79 0.18 5.57 4.00 2.52 0.90 
SWG 3 P12 R3 0R7 40 38,63 0.23 6.88 5.55 2.34 1.01 
SWG 3 P12 R3 0R8 45 35.66 0.35 6.95 5.60 1.94 0.88 
Vegetation: CSG (cool-season grass), SWO (svvitchgrass) 
Rep: Replication 
Sample: IR(runoff inllow samples), OR {runolToutllow samples) 
Time: Sample colleclion time from runoff inllow starts and runolToutllow starts. 
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APPENDIX B 
RAW DATA FOR RAINFALL SIMULATIONS 
OF TWO INTENSITIES 
Table B1. Raw data of runoff depth and concentration of sediment, total-N, NO3-N, total-P, PO.1-P in surface runoff 
from plots with a 4.1 by 22.1 m bare cropland source area paired with either no buffer, a 7.1 m wide 
switchgrass buffer, or a 16.3 m wide switchgrass/woody bulTer during rainfall simulations. 
Buffer vegetation Rainfall Runoff Sediment Total-N NOrN Total-P POrP 
mm mm g-1/' • mg-L -1 
2-h rainfall at 2.5 cm-li' 
None 1 49,3 6.9 0.24 7.53 3.51 0.86 0.48 
None 2 50.7 13.3 0.42 7.69 3.73 0.91 0.34 
None 3 50.5 12.2 0.26 7.60 4.58 0.96 0.39 
Switchgrass 1 48.4 2.9 0.12 6.86 3.21 0.71 0.53 
Switchgrass 2 49.2 13.8 0.16 6,9] 3.98 0.57 0.36 
Switchgrass 3 49.4 5.7 0.10 6.85 4.54 0,63 0.43 
Switchgrass/woody I 48.2 N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A 
Switchgrass/woody 2 49.0 4.7 0.08 7.34 3.72 0,67 0.43 
Switchgrass/woody 3 49.8 2.0 0.12 6.78 4.72 0.57 0.42 
Table Bl. (conlinv\ecl) 
Buffer vegetation Rainfall Runoff Sediment Total-N NO3-N Total-P PO4-P 
mm mm mg-I. •1 
l-li rainfall at 6.9 cm-li' 
None 1 67.8 22.7 1.45 8.66 3.66 1.37 0.37 
None 2 69.9 35.8 1.93 6.76 3.59 1.56 0.32 
None 3 69.0 27.5 1.58 8.81 4.82 1.47 0.45 
Swllchgrass 1 69.7 18.2 0.68 6.54 3.86 1.03 0.42 
Switchgrass 2 66.3 25.1 0.81 6.09 3.82 0.74 0.21 
Switchgrass 3 68.8 21.4 0.52 6.58 4.70 0.94 0.49 
SwitchgrassAvoocly 1 69.5 11.8 0.21 6.38 3.77 1,00 0.49 
Switchgrass/woody 2 69.2 16.9 0.31 5,91 3,07 0.74 0.53 
Swilchgrass/woody 3 65.3 13.8 0.28 5.94 4.94 0.86 0.52 
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Table B2. Particle size distribution of sediment in runoff from plots with a 4.1 by 22.1 m 
bare cropland source area paired with either no buffer, a 7.1 m wide switchgrass 
buffer, or a 16.3 m wide switchgrass/woody buffer during rainfall simulations. The 
pipette method without chemical dispersion was used to analyze particle size. 
Vegetation Particle size distribution (%) 
Size (|.im) 
2000-50 50-20 20-8 8-2 < 2 
2-h rainfall at 2.5 cm-K' 
None I 12.8 21.3 17.9 13.5 34.5 
None 2 18.6 16.6 19.0 19.4 26.4 
None 3 14.5 T7_7 14.3 9.4 39.1 
Switchgrass 1 5.0 6.0 23.6 13.8 51.6 
Switchgrass 2 5.8 6.8 25.5 7.1 54.8 
Switchgrass 3 4.6 13.0 14.0 21.9 46.5 
Switchgrass/woody 1 N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A 
Switchgrass/woody 2 3.0 11.6 8.9 13.8 62.7 
Switchgrass/woody 3 3.5 6.6 24.2 15.9 49.8 
I-h rainfall at 6.9 cm-h'' 
None 1 22.8 30.3 27.5 13.1 6.3 
None 2 31.5 29.6 22.4 8.9 7.6 
None 3 25.5 32.9 17.4 13.7 10.5 
Switchgrass 1 4.4 23.8 32.1 15.9 23.8 
Switchgrass 2 26.5 25.2 18.5 10.6 19.2 
Switchgrass 3 11.0 19.1 26.9 13.7 29.3 
Switchgrass/woody 1 3.5 12.2 10.8 9.1 64.4 
Switchgrass/woody 2 2.0 17.2 26.2 17.1 37.5 
Switchgrass/woody 3 1.8 10.3 12.0 22.5 53.4 
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Table B3. Particle size distribution from the upper 1-cm soil sample from the source area of 
plots with a 4.1 by 22.1 m bare cropland source area paired with either no buffer, a 
7.1 m wide swdtchgrass buffer, or. a 16.3 m wide switchgrass/woody buffer. 
Buffer vegetation Particle size (|am) 
> 5 0  < 5 0  < 2 0  < 8  < 2  
None I 78.7t 19.6 9.1 J.J 0.4 
(76.3)t (22.7) (20.1) (17.3) (15.2) 
None 2 73.5 25.0 10.5 4.5 1.6 
(73.9) (24.4) (22.4) (19.4) (15.7) 
None 3 77.9 20.1 7.3 2.9 0.6 
(78.5) (20.3) (18.7) (16.3) (13.2) 
Switchgrass 1 76.8 21.2 9.0 3.2 0.6 
(74.3) (24.5) (20.7) (18.3) (15.1) 
Switchgrass 2 73.7 25.0 10.1 4.3 1.5 
(70.9) (27.7) (23.1) (20.4) (16.7) 
Switchgrass 3 77.4 19.6 7.7 3.2 1.5 
(73.5) (25.2) (21.6) (17.7) (14.3) 
Switchgrass/woody 1 77.7 20.3 8.7 3.0 0.5 
(74.2) (24.6) (21.4) (18.8) (16.6) 
Switchgrass/woody 2 74.8 23.2 8.7 3.7 1.3 
(72.9) (25.9) (22.7) (20.5) (18.4) 
Switchgrass/woody 3 77.5 20.9 7.5 3.4 1.0 
(78.1) (20.8) (17.9) (15.4) (12.8) 
t Percentage of soil particle size analyzed without chemical dispersion. 
X Figures in parentheses are percentage of soil particle size with chemical dispersion by 
sodium hexamethaphosphate. 
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APPENDIX C 
RAW DATA FOR NATURAL RAINFALL STUDIES 
Table CI. Raw data for runoff depth and concentration of sediment, total-N, N03-N, total-P, and P04-P in surface runoff during 
natural rainfall events from triplicate plots with a 4.1 by 22.1 m cropland source area paired with either no buffer, a 7.1 m wide 
switchgrass buffer, or, a 16.3 m wide switchgrass/woody buffer located at the lower end of each plot. 
Date Rainfall Buffer treatment Runoff Sediment Total-N NO.rN Total-P PO.,-P 
Depth (mm) 73,, (mm-h"') mm g-1/' mg-L"' 
6/29/97 72 78 None 1 25.88 1.64 8.43 0.73 2.35 0.44 
None 2 29.88 2.01 11.96 0.50 1.94 0.16 
None 3 26.40 1.72 6.47 0.85 2.49 0.37 
Switchgrass 1 18.43 0.52 
00 
0.67 0.89 0.33 
Switchgrass 2 22.79 0.46 5.85 0.52 0.60 0.31 
Switchgrass 3 21.20 0.58 2,92 0.79 0.83 0.35 
Switchgrass/woody 1 13.25 0.56 2,77 0.64 0.85 0.61 
Switchgrass/woody 2 13.76 0,41 3,73 0.61 0.52 0,34 
Switchgrass/woody 3 15.29 0.42 1.66 0.63 0.61 0,43 
Table CI. (Continued) 
Date Rainfall Buffer treatment Runoff Sediment Total-N NO3-N Total-P PO4-P 
Depth (mm) (mm-h"') mm g-L"' mg-L"' 
7/6/97 39 49 None 1 8.97 2.06 4.16 0.57 1,76 0.85 
None 2 15.94 2.37 4.20 0.38 1,81 1.46 
None 3 2.92 2.00 5.09 0.51 0.92 0.22 
Switchgrass 1 2,53 0.18 1.41 0.47 1,02 0,76 
Switehgrass 2 13.07 0.66 0.98 0.38 0.92 0.49 
S\vitehgras.s 3 3,47 0,47 1,95 0.50 0.49 0.32 
Switchgrass/woody 1 3,30 0.42 1,07 0.53 1,09 0,64 
Switchgrass/woody 2 4.81 0.59 0.93 0.39 0.97 0.67 
Switehgrass/vvoody 3 3.48 0.42 0.95 0,48 0.53 0.34 
Table CI. (Continued) 
Date Rainlall BulTer treatment 
Depth (mm) /j,, (mnvh"') 
7/27/97 20 28 None I 
None 2 
None 3 
Switchgrass 1 
Switehgrass 2 
Switchgrass 3 
Switchgrass/woody 1 
Switchgrass/woody 2 
Switchgrass/woody 3 
Runoff Sediment Total-N NO.rN Total-P PO^-P 
mm g.l/' 
5.10 0.77 
5.76 0.85 
2.21 0.8! 
2.67 0.48 
3.35 0.45 
0,94 0.43 
0.71 0.41 
0,25 0.44 
0.37 0,47 
1,95 0.35 
2.65 0.35 
2,63 0.51 
1.29 0.41 
1.67 0.44 
0.88 0.48 
0,99 0.30 
1 , 1 1  0 . 3 5  
0.91 0,48 
1.69 0.42 
2.07 0.31 
1.99 0.62 
1.10 0.52 
0.86 0.67 
0.90 0.68 
0.85 0.63 
0.79 0.63 
1.09 0.64 
Table CI. (Continued) 
Depth (mm) /jo (mnvh"') mm g-L"' mg-L"' 
9/7/97 44 23 None 1 1,55 0.84 2.44 0.49 1.76 0.69 
None 2 3.94 0.96 3.37 0.63 1.91 0.77 
None 3 1.68 0.93 2.99 0.51 1.82 0.68 
Switchgrass 1 1.02 0.18 1.21 0.42 0.97 0.75 
Swilchgrass 2 1.98 0.24 1.81 0.49 1.17 0.59 
Swilchgrass 3 0.85 0.15 1.54 0.42 0.83 0.52 
Swilchgrass/woody 1 0.60 0.20 0.94 0.51 0.84 0.68 
Switchgrass/woody 2 0.76 0.09 1.13 0.51 0.85 0.58 
Switchgrass/woody 3 0.49 0.03 1.29 0.38 0.84 0.57 
Table CI. (Continued) 
Date Rainfall Buffer treatment 
Depth (mm) /^o (mnvh"') 
9/22/97 40 5 None 1 
None 2 
None 3 
Svvitehgrass 1 
Swilchgrass 2 
Switehgrass 3 
Switehgrass/w'oody 1 
Switehgrass/woody 2 
Swilchgrass/woody 3 
Runoff Sediment Total-N NO3-N Total-P PO^-P 
mm g-L"' mg-L"' 
0.50 0.69 1.99 0.46 1.40 0.76 
3.01 0.71 2.77 0.51 2.11 0.81 
0.66 0.83 2.54 0.56 1.97 0.77 
0.61 0.12 1,43 0.42 0.94 0.83 
2.42 0.21 1.42 0.54 1.21 0.93 
0.67 0.13 0,99 0.42 1.00 0.79 
0,29 0.17 0.87 0.31 1.08 0.80 
0.89 0.13 0.99 0.48 1.34 0.92 
0.44 0.05 1.08 0.44 1.24 0.91 
Table CI. (Continued) 
Depth (mm) (mnvh"') mm g-L"' mg-L"' 
10/12/97 57 16 Nonel 4.22 0.74 6.67 0.62 2.00 1.32 
None 2 8.64 0.74 8.87 0.43 1.54 1.20 
None 3 7.06 0.68 8.33 0.66 1.55 1.20 
Switehgrass 1 3.05 0.05 1.76 0.68 1.51 1.41 
Swilehgra.s.s 2 2.68 0.07 2,22 0.52 1.40 1.20 
Switehgrass 3 4.66 0.04 1.89 0.63 1.07 0.91 
Swilchgrass/woody 1 1.57 0.04 1.72 0.54 1.11 0.96 
Switehgras.s/woody 2 1.62 0.08 1.56 0.53 1.11 0.82 
Swilehgra.ss/woody 3 2.65 0.04 1.00 0.50 0.99 0.87 
Table CI. (Continued) 
Date Rainfall Buffer treatment Runoff Sediment Total-N NOj-N Total-P PO4-P 
Depth (mm) /3o(ninvh"') mm g.i;' mg-L"' 
5/22/98 13 8 None 1 0.14 1.48 7.54 2.39 1.97 1.05 
None 2 0.83 3.22 10.80 2.07 1.86 0.62 
None 3 1.19 1.31 10.22 2.87 1.40 0.56 
Switehgrass 1 0.05 0.25 4.21 1.90 1.78 0.73 
Switchgrass 2 0.06 0.14 4.28 1.40 1.02 0.79 
Switehgrass 3 0.04 0.18 3.98 2.49 1.05 0.68 
Switehgrass/woody 1 0,01 0.35 2.76 1.47 1.44 0.89 
S\vitehgras.s/\voody 2 0.01 0,22 3.47 1.59 0.99 0.75 
Switehgras.s/woody 3 0.05 0.14 2.19 1.96 0.94 0.75 
Table CI. (Continued) 
Date Rainfall Buffer treatment Runoff Sediment Ibtal-N NOj-N Totai-P POi-P 
Depth (mm) y3„(mnvh'') mm g-i;' mg-L"' 
5/24/98 11 20 None 1 1.05 3.11 11.64 2.16 2.34 0.54 
None 2 2.21 7.67 17.19 2.41 2.57 0.45 
None 3 0.97 2.72 14.58 2.64 1,79 0.51 
Switehgrass 1 0.06 0.55 6.19 1.91 1.30 0.75 
Switehgrass 2 0.63 1.77 9.87 2.31 1.38 0.30 
Switehgrass 3 0.13 0.54 5.61 1.80 0.93 0.75 
Switehgrass/woody 1 0.01 0.61 3.43 1.45 1.55 1.24 
SwilchgrassAvoody 2 0,04 0.69 6.14 2.56 1.40 1.32 
Swilchgrass/woody 3 0.02 0.65 6.54 1.5! 1.26 0.94 
Table C1. (Continued) 
Date Rainfall Buffer treatment Runoff Sediment Total-N NO^-N 'fotal-P PO,t-P 
Depth (mm) /3„(mm-h"') mm gi;' mg-i;' 
5/29/98 16 13 None 1 1.03 3,10 19.47 1.60 2.13 0.72 
None 2 2.68 10.83 24.14 1.29 2.14 0.34 
None 3 1.79 4.22 10.41 1.21 1.89 0.48 
Switchgras.s 1 0.07 0.47 4.97 1.35 1.64 0.80 
Switehgrass 2 0.25 0.70 6,18 1.27 0,91 0,42 
Switchgrass 3 0.06 0.37 3,99 1.18 1.52 0.45 
Switchgrass/woody 1 0.01 0,52 3.48 1.48 1.27 0.69 
Switchgrass/woody 2 0.11 0.59 4,77 0.80 1.17 0.47 
Switchgrass/woody 3 0.05 0.46 3.91 1.14 0.72 0.55 
Table CI. (Continued) 
Date Rainfall BulTer treatment Runoff Sediment Total-N NO.rN Total-P PO^-P 
Depth (mm) /jo (mm-h"') mm g-L"' mg-I/' 
6/9/98 32 16 None! 3.03 0.71 9.13 0.93 1.26 0.54 
None 2 7.73 1.69 8,35 0.96 1.40 0.39 
None 3 6.37 2.47 8.38 1.89 1,38 0.38 
Switehgrass 1 0.14 0.09 3.63 0.56 0.89 0,45 
Switchgrass 2 1.32 0,33 1.83 0.71 0.58 0.37 
Switehgrass 3 0.11 0.13 3.65 0.73 0.53 0.31 
Switehgrass/woody I 0.05 0.15 2.99 0.76 0.45 0,27 
Swilchgrass/woody 2 0.01 0.26 1.46 1.01 0.41 0.30 
Switehgras.s/woody 3 0.17 0,17 2.37 0.61 0.40 0,27 
Table C1. (Continued) 
Date Rainfall BuiTer treatment Runoff Sediment Total-N NO3-N Total-P PO^-P 
Depth (mm) /30 (mnvh"') mm g-L"' mg-L"' 
6/11/98 58 37 None 1 18.15 6.58 7.20 1.53 2.03 1.19 
None 2 27.59 10.05 5.52 1,51 2,41 0.37 
None 3 24.28 7.02 3.97 1,75 1.46 0.26 
Switchgrass 1 6.47 0.69 3.24 1,18 1.40 1,13 
Swilchgrass 2 10,34 1.42 2,96 1,22 0.96 0,53 
Switchgrass 3 8.97 0.56 2.92 1,67 0.81 0,37 
Switchgrass/woody 1 3,11 0.39 2,85 1,35 0.97 0,88 
Switchgrass/woody 2 6,29 1,10 2,61 0,79 0.82 0,77 
Switchgrass/woody 3 4.72 0.75 2.32 0.68 0.81 0,65 
Table CI. (Continued) 
Date Rainfall BulTer treatmenl Runoff Sediment Total-N NO.rN Tolal-P PO^-P 
Depth (mm) /j,, (mnvh"') mm g-l,"' nig-l/' 
6/15/98 75 19 None 1 24.69 4.43 6.40 0.56 1.89 0.75 
None 2 31,18 5.85 5.33 0.62 1.79 0.21 
None 3 28.14 4.58 2,99 0.92 1.64 0.30 
Swhchgrass 1 15.16 0.25 2.14 0.67 1.10 0.81 
Switchgrass 2 13.87 0.50 1.29 0.54 0.97 0.37 
Switehgrass 3 11.53 0,28 1.36 0.51 0.51 0.35 
Switchgra.ss/woody 1 10.08 0.11 1,44 0.60 0.93 0.82 
.S\vitchgra.s.s/woody 2 8.53 0.29 1.03 0.32 0.87 0.51 
Switehgras.s/woody 3 7.19 0.33 1,67 0.67 0.73 0.29 
Table CI. (Continued) 
Date Rainfall Bufler treatment Runoff Sediment Total-N NO3-N Total-P PO^-P 
Deptli(mm) /3,)(mnvh"') mm g-L"' mg-l/' 
6/24/98 95 30 None 1 22.68 9.14 3.78 0.87 2.86 0.28 
None 2 33.52 24.23 3.07 0.99 2.74 0.18 
None 3 25.80 20.62 5,85 1.41 2.38 0.28 
Switehgrass 1 10.10 1.21 1.45 0.76 0.63 0.22 
Switchgrass 2 13.66 1.34 2.99 0.93 0.89 0.18 
Switehgrass 3 10.98 0.64 1.94 1.00 0.77 0.21 
Switehgrass/woody 1 6.53 1.03 1.74 0.72 0.48 0.31 
Switehgrass/woody 2 7.96 0.98 1,78 0,62 0.52 0.22 
S\vilchgras.s/\voody 3 6,59 0,28 1,74 0,85 0.54 0.31 
Table CI. (Continued) 
Date Rainfall Buffer treatment Runoff Sediment 'fotai-N NOj-N Total-P PO4-P 
mm mg-1. 1 
None 1 12.42 2.77 2.95 0.76 2.50 0.41 
None 2 15.81 12.75 3.87 0.95 2.70 1.01 
None 3 14.07 4.47 3.78 1.48 1.81 0.28 
Svvitehgrass 1 3.51 0.72 1.24 0.71 0.58 0.40 
Swltehgra.ss 2 7.64 0.51 2.28 0.94 0.67 0.33 
Swilchgrass 3 2.88 0.25 1.80 1.06 0.56 0.49 
Switehgrass/woody 1 0.24 0.69 1.72 0.70 0.48 0.42 
Switehgra.ss/woody 2 2.30 0.33 1.98 0.85 0.58 0.37 
Switcligrass/woody 3 0.30 0.52 1.44 1.19 0.73 0.39 
Depth (mm) (mnvh"') 
6/29/98 28 25 
Table CI. (Continued) 
Date Rainfall Buffer treatment Runoff Sediment Total-N NOi-N Total-P PO.t-P 
Depth (mm) /30 (mm-h"') mm g.L"' nigl,"' 
7/17/98 43 35 None 1 7.59 4.68 3.55 0.83 1.49 Q.39 
None 2 10.48 7.72 2.16 0.63 1.95 0.85 
None 3 9.10 5.20 3.48 0.63 1.51 0.30 
Switchgrass 1 2.51 0.23 2.69 0.99 0.78 0.75 
Switchgrass 2 4.64 0.50 1.68 0.72 0.57 0.29 
Switchgrass 3 3.26 0.13 2.08 0.72 0.96 0,86 
Switchgrass/woody 1 0,57 0.08 1.33 0.64 0.97 0.92 
Switchgras.s/woody 2 3,33 0.13 1.14 0,31 0.52 0.50 
Switchgrass/woody 3 0.03 0.10 1.94 0.51 1.05 0.95 
Table CI. (Conlinued) 
Depth (mm) /j,, (mm-h"') mm g-l/' mg-l/' 
10/27/98 24 15 None 1 0.14 0.09 1.99 1.64 1.40 1.18 
None 2 0.55 0.41 2.77 1.32 2.11 0.81 
None 3 1.68 0.17 2.54 0.77 1.97 1.02 
Switehgiuss 1 0.94 0.12 1.43 2.01 0.94 0.68 
Switehgras.s 2 0.06 0.03 1.42 0.99 1.21 1.05 
Swilehgrass 3 0.09 0.06 0.99 1.13 1.47 0.95 
S\vilehgras.s/\voody 1 0.01 0.01 0.87 0.80 1.28 0.74 
Swilehgrass/woody 2 0.15 0.01 0.99 0.78 1.34 0.85 
Swilehgrass/woody 3 0.04 0.02 1.08 0.46 1.24 0.58 
Table CI. (Continued) 
Dale Rainfall Buffer Irealmcnl Runoff Sediment fotal-N NO3-N 'fotal-P PO4-P 
Depth (mm) (mm-h"') mm g-L"' - mg-l/' 
11/11/98 28 8 None 1 0.22 0.04 1.95 1.53 3.00 1.34 
None 2 1.68 0.06 2.65 1.45 1.54 1.27 
None 3 0.97 0.07 2,63 1.06 2.55 1.96 
Switchgrass 1 0.28 0.02 1.29 1.21 1,51 0.89 
Swilchgrass 2 0.56 0.02 1.67 0.88 1.40 1.32 
Switchgrass 3 0.04 0.03 0.88 0.79 2.07 1.91 
Switchgrass/woody 1 0.03 0.12 0.99 0.31 1.11 0.82 
Switchgrass/woody 2 0,01 0.06 1.11 0.48 1.11 0,56 
Switchgras.s/woody 3 0.02 0.04 0.91 0.44 0.99 0.54 
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